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ELLSWORTH, MAINE. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

I

LOCAL AFFAIRS

SET YOUR EARNINGS TO EARNING:
Money deposited with the HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK, Ellsworth, Maine, is perpetually on the
increase ; piles op earn nigs on earnings; keeps
whether you wateh it of.fi i*.
Money goes on iwteffWBMjfei^Bimear.
Next regular semi-annual

growing
\

rU MASON.

First National Bank

O.

W.

Htuukt,

ItftiAL ESTATE.

INSURANCE.
All kind*. Fire. Life. Accident.
Murine. Liability. Steam-Boiler.
Surety Bonds.

Mrs. Walter J. Clark, jr., is ill with th#

B. F. Phillips arrived home last week
from Portland, where he underwent a
critical operation at the private hospital
of Dr. Cousins-St Barnabas. Mr. Phillips stood the operation very w^tl, and
rallied from it satisfactorily.

few

Miss A. M. Connick is in Boston
business.

on

days.

Ellsworth, Mb.

TAPLEY, Ellsworth.

Mra. James E. Parsons is in New York,
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hoyt A.
Moore. She expects to be gone a month
or more.
Before returning she will visit
her other daughter, Mrs. F. A. Coombs, in
East Orange, N. J.

a

IN/1*

INVESTMENTS.

I Hell, Buy. Kent, Collect
First-class Ronds and Stocks.
Rents, and look after gener- Mortgages negotiated. Money
loaned n collateral.
ally.

Mrs. N. C. King gave an interesting talk
birds at the Congregational chapel last
Saturday evening. Mrs. King has made

an

Cipt. C. P. Dorr, who has been spending
the South, is home.

As

Miss Paulene Foster is at home from

long

destroy,

Wellesley college for the Easter recess.
William Goggins, of Gardiner, spent a
few days the past week at his home here.
Monaghan’s dancing school will have an
“extra"’ at Odd Fellows hall Friday evening
The ladies’ aid society of the Baptist

fire will luini ami Hames

as
so

will there be need

long

church will

of honest, trustworthy insurance—the
kind

ton

eighteen

will

gel

first-class

always

with

supper at the vestry this

The Busy Bees of the Methodist church
will give a fair and sale at the vestry

of

companies

8°rve

evening.

the

next

Tuesday evening.
George Parc her, a student at the medical
school at Brunswick, is spending the
E ster vacation at home.

THE GEO. H. GRANT CO.,

Miss E:r ma Allen, of Portland, is in the
city, and will spend the season, as usual,
with Miss Anna F. Hight.
Prof. H. C. Emery was at home from
Yale college for the Easter recess. He left
f >r New Haven yesterday.
G&pt. Alexander Bonscy left Monday for
Iiondout, N. Y., to start his vessel, the
Storm Petrel, which has wintered there.
Charles I. Staples will leave to-morrow
for Portland to atteud a meeting of the
directors of the Staples Piano A Music Co.

ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, MAINE.

A Tip

nominations by Gov. Cobb anlast week was tint of Harry L.
Cribtic.. o? Elisworth, for notary public.
nr

ced

no.!

Flbridge Milliken,
the

who is

employed

on

station in Bangor, spent a
few days wi h his family here last week.
Sunrise council, Daughters of Liberty,
will have a supper and sale at Odd Fellow s
hall Friday ever mg, April 26. A dance
will follow*.
new

union

The woman’s auxiliary of the Congregational church will meet this afternoon
with Mrs. A. H. Joy, the meeting being
postponed from yesterday.
Miss Ethel Hodgkins, who has been a
stenographer at the State house in Auduring the session of the legislature
ust closed, has returned to Ellsworth.
Miss Mary Drummey, who had a position as telegrapher at Augusta during the
nession of the legislature, has returned

r;usta

home.

In place of the usual evening service at
the Baptist church Sunday, there will be
the monthly “query service”. There will
be special music by the Endeavor male

quartette.
A large number
Fellows

of

encampment Odd

Ellsworth to-day for

are in

con-

armrniannrm*

We

'mvtwr

own

anti offer for sale

$25,000.00
NEW

From

GOODS,

Electrical Power Co.
Ltd.

SEVERAL HUNDRED ROLLS LAST YEAR’S PATTERNS, From

5 per cent.

Sc Double Roll, Up.
SEVERAL

BUNDLES

ODD

GOLD BONDS

LOTS.

Denominations

J. A. THOMPSON,

"MN

•100,

ELLSWORTH.

$500,

$1,000.

aimiiii.iiimimmuiiimuimmmmimmmmmmmuMa

SQUINTING.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
3 1-2’s.

SILYEBPLATE
Butter than Hope re’

Have your eyes examined Free.
OLD

EYES MADE
YOUNG.

Price and full Particulars

OUABANTEED

on

Application.
FIRST

Kach Piece Stamped.

E. F. ROBINSON

jeweler.

Royal Baking

|

Powder is free

from alum and phosphatic acids
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

ESCAPED

COMING KVKN'TS.

FROM JAIL.

a

close

surprise

study
to

of

many

birds,
of

and

h<

r

it

was

heirers

Prisoner Makes Murderous Assault

a

on

to

Sheriff Mayo.

SMWOETH.

Wednesday evening, April 3, at Baptist
r’estry—Supper by ladies’ aid society.
Wednesday, April 3, at Ellsworth—Contention ot encampment Odd Fellows of

William Steadman, who was in the
y jail awaiting grand jury on charge ;
of a e ling a horse from Capt. E. W. Allen,
Work began to-day on the remodelling !
the Ellsworth liveryman, escaped from ; listricts 10 and 21.
of Mechanics hall, which will hereafter
j jail last Thursday night by digging a hole
Monday, April S—Regular meeting Ella! be known as Liberty hall, into quarters
the wall. After a murderous asvorth board of trade.
for tne J. O. U. A. M. and Daughters of 1 through
sault on Sheriff Mayo, he escaped. He is j
Tuesday evening, April 9, at Methodist
| Liberty. A banquet room will befitted still at liberty, the last trace of him being
up in the basement, and lodge room and
,-estry—Fair and sale by Busy Bees.
at Steuben.
hall on the main floor, with
Friday, April 26, at Odd Fellows hall—
necessary
Many believe Steadman’s escape was not
ante-rooms, etc.
tapper and sale by Sunrise council, D. of
so much to obtain his liberty as it was a
followed by dance. Supper 6.30 to 7;
The Ellsworth schooner J. F.
Whitcomb, deliberate attempt to “do up” Sheriff L.,
Cjpt. Jefferson 8. Smith, which went Mayo, as he had threatened. Several | !6 cents.
COUNTY.
i ashore near the capes of Virginia last weeks ago Steadman, who is a big power- ;
j week, is being dismantled. The bottom fnl fellow, began to act suspiciously, and j April 24 to 29—East Maine Methodist
inference at Bar Harbor.
of the schooner is in bad shape, a large Sheriff
Mayo was alwayfe on his guard
j
| part of the keel is gone, and she iseonsid- whenever he entered the jail.
; ered a total loss. Capt. Smith is staying
Ellsworth's Teddy bears will be one of
Two or three weeks ago another prisoner
| by, and saving what is possible from the informed the sheriff that Steadman was the attractions at the sportsmen’s show in
j vessel.
“lying for him to kill hnn”. Sheriff Boston, and it is safe to say they will be
The steamer Percy V., of the Ellsworth, Mayo learned at the same time that Stead- popular. The bears were sold last week
on their trip
&. Swan’s Island Steamboat
Co., man had a pack of cards, which are for- lor 1100, and started Monday
j Bluehill
will go on the route April 16, unless it is bidden in the jail. When asked if he had to Boston.
I foq£i% impossible, on account of ice, to cards, Steadman admitted it, but refused
get her off the marine railway, where she to give them up, and showed fight. After
2,hbmistii»tms,
has been all winter. The schedule will be that he was denied the freedom of the
the same as last year, leaving Ellsworth corridor, and after a few days in the dunWE ALL WORRY TOO MUCH
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and geon, was put in one of the large cells on
locked
and
the
second
ABOUT
NUMEROUS DISEASES.
kept
up.
tier,
returning Wednesdays, Fridays and SunA search of his old cell disclosed a
days.
If yon will only take notice,
the man with a good appetite
There have been very material increases heavy iron bar, and several pieces of iron
and good digestion hasn’t any
in the telegraph rates of both the Western broken from the bedstead, which would
in
the
time lor any disease of auy
been
a murderous
have
weapon
Union and Postal telegraph companies,
kind. To get this good appewhich went into effect this month. The hands of a desperate min.
tite try our
The cell in which Steadman was locked
changes are principally in New England.
The rate for a ten-word message from up is one used for female prisoners
when there are any. It is at the rear of
j Ellsworth, heretofore 25 cents, hss been the
25c and 50c per bottle.
jail, and adjoins the rear wall. The
increased as follows: To New Hampshire,
A trial bottle doesn't cost much
wall is of brick, twenty inches thick, bnt
! 30 cents; to Vermont and Massachusetts,
and yon will be convinced.
laid up like any ordinary brick wail, and
35 cents; to Rhode Island and
Made by
Connecticut,
supposed, rein40 cents. The New York city rate has not, as Sheriff Mayo
A.
GEORGE
PARCHER,
Druggist.
It
was
a
comforced
in
other
way.
any
I been increased from 35 to 40 cents, and
easy matter for Steadman, with
paratively
from
50
to
60
cents.
The
New
Chicago
|
from his
a sharp piece of iron broken
| York state rate is 50 cents.
to dig out the mbrtar. He made the
bed,
I The Ellsworth school board met last hole well
up toward the ceiling of the cell
ARE ABUNDANT
Wednesday evening. The full board was
AT THB
I| present. Supt. Royal reported the resig- and not near a window.
nation of Miss Addie F. Maddocks as
when Steadman crawled through
teacher in district No. 7, and Min Mary F. niglit
the hole and dropped to a pile of wood beLongdistance Telephone,
} Davis was elected to All the vacancy. The low.
Then, inatead of making good his
board voted to make a tour of inspection
laid
in
fl
I
I
I
H"l"l
1 I
MW
he went to the stable and
of the schoolhouses daring the present escape,
wait for Sheriff Mayo, whose habits he
! week and ascertain what repairs are nec- knew. He turned off the electric light in- :
essary. At a meeting cf the board last
: _m osGooD S studio,
aide the stable so it would not light from
22 Main St,
evening, John A. Stuart, the newly-elected the outside switch.
Ellsworth, Me., ] 'f,
tad yea w» nctlve I in. feet-eerie el yew fhefc.' <
member, took his seat. Miss Mary Etta
As Sheriff Mayo entered the stable in
Im>
A negative or
will
returned.
Photo
Jordan was elected assistant teacher at
Sim can be used.
the dark, he was met by a blow on the
the Ellsworth Falls school, in place of
on i m>hiim-I"I"I11in tIK :
head which dazed him but dk^ not render
Miss Grace H. Hamilton, resigned.
him entirely unconscious. Steadman then
F. G. Burrill, Ellsworth, ha* the brown ran around the stable and
disappeared
fhoteasfonsl CstBs.
stallion, Diego, by Colombo, out of Bertha down the hill toward the mill road.
L., by Donum, 2.16%, second dam, Maud,
The weapon with which the blow was
2.34%, dam of Belle Wyman, 2.28%, and
by Capt. Sprague, by General Sherman, struck was the leg of a table. Fortunately
ATTORNEY
third dam by Hiram Drew. Diego is now
8heriff Mayo wore a stiff hat, which broke
AND
in hie four-year-old form, stands 16-2
hands, weighs 1,000 pounds, a richly col- the force of the blow. The club, too, was
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
ored, strongly made colt, heavily muscled of brittle wood, and was broken into three
with splendid feet and limbs, bae a lot of
pieces by the force of the blow. As it
Oflloea formerl y occupied by O, F. FeUowe.
natural speed. Last year, some of you
{
with a slight Esin Block,
Buckspobt, Mb.
doubtless remember, he was second at was, the sheriff escaped
Lewiston in 2.28%, and later showed a scalp wound over the right ear, but there
mile in 2.24, the last quarter in .33. Diego was murder in the heart ot the man who
J.
is a horse with a bright future before him,
if he meets with no accident. We rode aimed the blow.
attorney
The alarm was at once given, and Sheriff
behind him, he is good gaited and good
AND
headed, has plenty of courage and don’t Mayo’s deputies throughout the county
counselor at law.
pull or lug. Barring accident, he should were on the watch for Steadman. He was
get a fast mark this year. Will remain in
the stud until June 15, and then be seen within a short time after his escape
(tfflcea. First National Bank Budding,
trained. Mr. Burrill has a dark bay mare, at Ellsworth Falls. The next definite
Mains.
Ellsworth,
about 15 hands, a full sister to Diego, in trace of him was at Hancock, where on
foal to John Ward, Mr. Chenery’s fast
he stole a horse, blanket
night
Saturday
pacing stallion, by Bingen.—Turf, F rm
L. L.
and bridle, and rode away.
and Home.
The horse was found Monday morning
Marino Gottardo, an Italian, wag
DENTIST.
Brought to the county jail by Deputy at West Sullivan, and it was learned that
Sheriff Eaton, of Stonington, Thursday, he spent Sunday at the home of Mrs. Eva
Room N. Bank Block,
bound over from the Western Hancock Hilgrove, who told the officers she did not
from
!■:■
I.HWOKTH.
Marine.
had
jail.
Steadman
escaped
know
in
court
the
sum of (1,000 for
municipal
assault with attempt to kill. Gottardo He left her home at 9 o’clock Sunday
called at the house of a fellow country- night. His feet were frost-bitten, and he
F. SIMON TON, VI. D.
man in Stonington, and accused him of
could not get on his shoes, and was given
rubbers.
lumbermen’s
of
a
a
of
beer. The accusation
pair
stealing
keg
PH Y Sit;IA N A ni> SI’ Kl» EON.
Sunday night he spent in a barn at East
was followed by a wordy
quarrel. The Sullivan. From there he was traced to
man accused was sitting in a chair holdM. tit* l** ItouiMf),
Steuben. It is now believed he has gone
ing a small child in his lap. Two other to the home ol a Bister at Petit Menan, j
F|,l> WORTH MM
V •*• uiv •»».>•»*»
and officers are to-day searching for him
children were in the room.
Suddenly
Gottardo drew a revolver and fired three there.
shots at the man in the chair, none o|
them taking effect. Gottardo has a bad
under Dlrifo Club Room, (lain St, Ellsworth.
reputation, and it is said the Italians in
Stonington are afraid to appear against
him for fear he will kUl them. The
story
best of foods, and pro pt service.
brand new—rooms, furniture, table-ware, linen, and
told among them is that he fled from
Italy Everything
to escape punishment for the murder of
MEALS SEKVEI* FROM 8 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT.
8 T nABTBa.
his sister.
A. M. Bahbon.
know how many varieties of birds may
wuim

ux

tiiio

yi;uiu,y vy

Keen

coun

eyes.

[

|

ELIXIR CALISAYA,

SPRING FLOWERS

Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Send Your Photo and SI.00:;

■

£)R.

WALSH,

LARRABEE,

E#

_

UNION

SATISFACTORY.

NATIONAL BANK
OF

I optician.

breads, cake and pastry.

....

City of New York, 3 1-2’s.

STOP

cream

ESMOND

Maine & New Branswick

10c to 75c Double Roll.

of tartar
baking powder* Makes the finest,
lightest, best flavored biscuit, hot-)

A wholesome

\^ILEY (TCONARY,

INVESTMENTS.

BEST BARGAIN'S IN PAPER HANGINGS EVER OFFERED.

AbsolutelyPune

on

some weeks in

FIRE INSURANCE.

t

BakingPowder

The April term f the supremo court
Chief-Justice Emery is holding court in 'will
convene next Tuesday.
Justice PeaRockland.
body will preside during th first week of
Miss Louise W. Eppes is visiting friends the term, and the term will be
completed
in Brockton, Mass.
by another of the justices, as Justice PeaWalter J. Clark has been laid up for the body ihas another assignment for the vceek
beginning April 15.
pist few days with tbe grip.

|irs. L. J. Backus has returned from
extended visit in Waterville.

ILUVOttl HlfOIIIOI.

'ROXXIr

logiaal seminary.

From H rst—?.i« a i»», 4.9I»*imI «.08 pm.
Fmom rant— li.ll s at. ’f.0\ ft.M and V Ai p m.
HAIL ft-MASS AT r«»S'ro|rflca
Qoinh Labi—6.4A a m. 4 and 5J» » m
Goin«. Wirt—and li^Oa m, ft SO and »pm.
No *un<my msll.

Col. C. C. Bnrrill is in Boston for

m

Aobittuinum*

A special train early this afterbrought the Bangor and Old Town
delegation.
Frank W. Billington announces the
engagement of his daughter, Julia Frances,
toPercival Buckley Halleron, of Newark,
N. J. The wedding will take place in
September.

Bov. R. B. Mathews and wife are oat of
town for a week. The pulpit of the Congregational church will be supplied next
Sunday by a former pastor of the church,
Bev.C. J. H. Ropes, of the Bangor theo-

trip.

Bldg.,

vention.

Milton Beckwith has been invited to
deliver the memorial address at Orlnnd
the Sunday after Memorial Day, at the
grange ball. Mr. Beckwith delivered the
memorial address there last year.

hails received.

We will certify the title.
W« write all kinds of insiuance.
Write ns and we will call on you immediately.

Main

room.

Whiting Bros— Meat, groceries, dry good*.

acli&IH’UK OS »l A 1 L8
*T BLI.RWm»TH soar nrriOEIn tffeel Dee. 9, D*06.

We will sell for you.
We will rent for you.
We will buy for yon.

C. W &

1IMW ADVKRTIMMKNT, THIS WUK.
Barron A Carter—Union lunch

»

noon

Exec notice—Eat Andrew J Jordan.
Conference notice.
Chas L Moran*—Notice of foreclosure.
J A Thompson—Stationery.
Ella worth Greenhouse.
Hancock, Mb:
John E Bowden—Kobe stolen.
Bangor, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co—Notice of
foreclosure.
Augusta, Mb:
E A Strout Farms for sale.

%
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APRIL 3,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

LUNCH

ROOMS,

OYSTER STEWS SERVED Saturday Nights.

CH'UWMA'

KXOMvOH

•

pHiyrr NretiBR Topic For I be Week
Beginning April 7.
By KEY. S. H. DOYLC.
H*>pic.-Thc consecration of one day in
19-27.
{Consecration
Jer.
Mren.
xvii,

.sIMTM* H'

/t« Motto:

%•■!** T

W

«***

"Holpf* and Hopeful

MEN ADMIRE

The purpose* cf tht- column arc sucrtnrtl}
stated lb the title and motto—1i t«* for the n>u*u»
benefit, and alms to be helpful *«•! hopeful
Being for the com non good. 1i 1* I r»ber**m
«»f Innon use—a public servant, a pur%* >«»r
formation and suggestion, a medium for the |n.
of ideas. In this caimrlty it solicits

—

fceting.l

Jeremiah's injunction coneming tbe
fcbbath (lay wa3 called forth by the
Mcieasing tendency on tbe part of tbe
npople of Jerusalem and Judaea to distbe Sabbath. He received bis
{ructions from tbe Lord, and they
arere most emphatic. He was to stand
In all tbe gates of the city and to declare to the kings of Judaea and to all
the people that the Lord said unto
them, “Take heed to yourselves and
bear no burden on the Sabbath day.
• • • but hallow
ye tbe Sabbath day,
But
as 1 t*oin:aanded your fathers.”
they refused to obey God's command
concerning the Sabbath, and God pronounced UU judgment against them
God will houor those who honor Him
<and hold to strict*account those who
fig. ;• s t aside llis laws and trample
feet His day.
«nn<h
reason exists today for
T!
same
em; adzing Sabbath observance as
exl ted in the time of Jeremiah. The
ter encv to desecrate the Sabbath is
This is true in many
marked
,mo
of hfe, political, business, sorwa
cial
*d individual. What can justify
poli' al conferences on the Sabbath
nr r Conned of government officials in
What can justify the
of peace?
tin
dist 'ration of mail on the Sabbath?
In t e days of the telegraph and telephone who depends upon the mail to
dispatch urgent and necessary busi-

a

to

Thk amf.kicah.
Ellsworth. Me.

as

veal;

Whatever you say in a whisper or clear,
like Jesus to hear.
Say nothing you wouldjnot

■

■

look
If God should say
book.”

on

any

■

BIBI-E
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Gen. il, 1, 2; Ex. xx, 8-11;
KEXi, 12-18; xxxiv, 21; Nam.

12;
32-80;
Bent, v, 12-14; Xeh. x. 31; Matt. 11, 2388; Lake iv, 16.
xxiii.

xv.

A Famona Bedoprend.
F
Francis E. Clark describes ns
In
the Christian Endeavor
a
■Farid an
experience he had in Liverone of bis trips in Err
dm
pbol during

Dr.
JDr.

SP0^8
■and:

hare attended bnt one ‘floating
Meeting’ in Liverpool, and that was
u enthusiastic gathering that filled a
(Use church in the beat of summer
tfioe. May I venture to relate a personal incident? On this occasion a
Spoat elaborate and beautiful bedspread
•■a presented to Mrs. Clark and myself, wrought with various symbols of
the sea, anchor, compass, capstan and
wheel and containing the names of
■cores of societies and hundreds of individual Liverpool Endeavorers who
It was
are interested in floating work.
designed by W. D. Williams and W.
D. Mitchell and was largely wrought
by Mrs. Hannah Dawber. I shall prize
It as one of my most treasured possessions and hope to pass It on to my
cbil Iren's children as a precious family heirloom, it only remains to sav
tha. floating Endeavor work has taken
a strong hold of the hearts of many
other Christians besides the Liverpool
Endeavorers, and in Great Britain, ns
well as In our own land, are multitudes
whose hearts beat warm for those who
flo business on the great deep. The
London Flouting society is particularly
active, and many other seaport towns
an equally interested."
**I

Tralalas School

of

the Church.

Go on in your campaign for new
members, for the measure of Christian
Endeavor blessing is the number of
young people that come under its influence. Go on in your work of training these young people for definite
herrice. The church of the future is
Without the
in the youth of today.
primary and the grammar school there
can be no high school, college or unlflaraity; without the apprentice there
cm
be no master workman; without
ffea training school in the church there
be no workman “that ueedetli not
Iff be ashamed.’’—William Shaw In
Ohio Endenvorer.

\

«

i

me

amicieu

nerve

Nellie Wood, for the present year.
Only one treasurer, ha* held that office for
nearly a quarter of. o century. We have
elected thirteen secretaries, as follows: E. C.
Long, two years: Julia Curtis, two years; M.
B. Cook, one year; Cora Marks, two years.
Mr. Marks died in February of the second
year, and B. H. Candage filled the office the
remainder of the year and was elected the

following.
Mary Youtman,

Georgia Long, one year;
one year; J. F. Wood, one
A.
F.
Atherton, two years: Nellie W'ood.
year;
nine years: Manda Carter for the present
year

or

Much credit is due to these officers, for by
their constant attendance and perseverance
this grange ha* reached to where we find it
There has been many a Saturday
to-day.
night we have met but did not have a quorum,
but it did not discourage us. and we were
just as anxious to get there the next Saturday

|
lot of goods we bought in onr minds on our
homeward journey.
Keep on. dear sisters, filling the column, but
don’t crowd out the delightful sermonettes
of Aunt Madge. How many are making an
M. B. scrap book? 1 found my Jo-John wue
stealing my Americans to kindle fires, so I
hastened to rescue all possible, substituting
dailies for bis kindling stack, and am clipping M. B. letters as fast as I can for a scrap
book. Your would-be-faithful
Janet.

to

Wherever you go, never go where you fear
Lest the great God.should ssy, “How earnest
thou here?”
Turn away from each pleasure you would
shrink from pursuing
If God should look down and say. “What are

The “friend of cats'’ writes:

doing?”
—Selected.

While I was in Augusta I made a study of
the Maine “coon” cats, and I find the principal trouble of Maine cats is worms, caused
mostly by wrong food and inherited by the
kittens from their parents. It is worms that
cause convulsions, sore eyes, distemper and
the like. We breeders give our cats worm
capsules, and when the kittens are two weeks
old, give the mother several doses of castrique (a fine worm remedy and then give
the kittens castrique every two weeks thereafter until they have cut their second teeth.
If you will give your cat a couple of worm
capsules, then one a month thereafter, you
will find he will not need any other medicine.
He should have a little raw round steak every
day. but no salt fish uor bread and skim milk,
which seemed to be what most of the people
up there give their cats. The worm capsules
1 give are Columbia vermicide, sold by the
Columbia Cattery. 38 J street, N. W.. Washington. I). <’.. for 2*> cent-.. The castrique, for
kittens, is 50 cents, sold by Evans & Sons,
133 William street. New York city.
If the cat has a cold, give hot beef tea and
hot milk. If the eyes run. wash out with
medicated cotton and a
warm solution of
boracic acid. If the uose i# stopped, iget a
medicine dropper and drop up each nostril
a few drops of weak solution of dioxide of
hydrogen. You can get these at any drug
If the cat wou’t eat. you can keep him
store.
alive by feeding a few drops at a time,
through a medicine dropper, of beef juice,
squeezed out of the raw beef (soak it in water
a few hours first). This may seem like a good
deal of trouble, but if you really love your cat
it won’t be.

Dear M. B. Friend*:
The poem was sent me* last week in a
letter. No mention was made of its being
but the
a contribution to the column,
quaint wording of it, as well as the more
solemn ideas expressed in it, many of you
will read with interest. It is so comprehensive that to live by it would seem to
assure “A Model Life”.
IS. 1907.

Dear Aunt Madge:
We read, “He that knoweth his duty and
doeth it not, shall be beaten with many
stripes.” I think 1 ought to be beaten, and
I was
am willing to take my punishment.
glad to read, from some one in the M. B. column, I think it was M. E. B., that one could
not write without an inspiration, and I was
g!ad to see it, because it was an excuse for
me, you see—and we are all looking for exI thought
cuses. I presume, in the same way.
so many times, before I entered the column,
to
I
would
try
help a
that if I did belong
little, although I knew I had no real literary
powers—and I flnd|I have not 6ent a line to
out in a tight place^once.
The poem in the fast issue struck me very
forcibly in regard to talking “happiness every
chance yon get”, and I felt how much we
ought to do that about everything else. too.
that would help to make others less favored
than ourselves forget their troubles and
crosses, and make life seem more bright to

help

I would make special mention of Brother
Alfred Smith, who was at one time our county
deputy, as he always took great interest in
this grange.
He has passed away, never to
This column is devoted to the Grange, es- meet with u* again, but we shall always cherpecially to the granges of Hancock county. ish his memory. Brothers Austin and Dority,
The column is open to all grangers for the too. always had encouraging words for us.
discussion of topics of general interest, and Brother
Dority visited us when we were at
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters I the lowest ebb. He said he was sure that we
short and concise. All communications must
would have a grange to be proud of, and his
be signed, but names will not be printed ex- word has come true, for
to-day we have a
All comcept by permission of the writer.
grange we should all be proud of.
munications will be subject to approval by
Brothers and sisters, let us always be ready
the editor, but none will be rejected without to do our
part of the grange work. Let us
good reason.
hope that in the next twenty-four years wemay be in a more flourishing condition than

Among tl)c Grangers.

to-day.
East Bluehill grange met Saturday evenThe third and
ing; fair attendance.
fourth degrees were conferred on one.
A tine proRefreshments were served.
gramme of recitations and readings was
we are

DATES.

Wednesday, April 24—Meeting of

Green

Pomona with Cushman grange,
Gouldsboro.
Mountain

Saturday, April 27—Meeting of Hancock
with
Halcyon grange.

county Pomona
North Bluehill.

presented.

right,

on

the State of

.SEAGIRT, SOUTH DEER ISLE.
HARVEST HOME, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Home grange met March

Seagirt grange held its regular meeting
March 23, with a very good attendance.

23,
worthy master in the chair, and a
from
visitors
good attendance, including
Harvest

with

The lecturer carried out

did all

discussed. There were
solos by Josie Higgins and W. E. Clark.
or

liquor?”

line

programme
of reading, singing and conundrums. Icecream and cake were served.
All present

Lake View grange, Happytown. The question, “Which causes the most strife, cards
was

nave

uu

uccu

make

tkuy

cacuscs

writing an interesting letter, I
enjoyed reading it, and so will the

about not
have

otheis.

Yon did not tell

us

what kind o!

1 can tell you
rug you were making.
something about rugs. In the past I have
knit yarn strips enough lor, and have

a

three rugs, good-sized ones, and 1
This last, and a
am
doing another.
braided one, have been in process of construction for a number of years, and I
should be lonely without them about the
When they are finished I think
house.
they will be taken to some of the county
fairs, and with them still another for
which a center is practically drawn in, the
remainder to be crocheted.
Perhaps you have heard of persons who
are smarter to plan than they are to execute, but delays never cause me to lose interest in these “creations” of my own.
Like other old acquaintances they grow
dearer the longer we know them.

a

they could to make it

a

lively

song,
recitations and connndnms. s
were given for the good of
the e
Brother Joseph Salisbury Si
Leland and Sister Maria iiror.
ported on the sick list.

"

""“P

r

mt-

L'ttie

*ffe

re-

Heavy, impure blood make, a miply complexion, headaches. nau,er
tion.

Thin blood makes you
Burdock Blood Bitter,
blood rich, red, pure-restore,
P
-ddrr.

P*1-

sickly.

lht
nertr'.V?
1
h«itk.

fRrttcal.

Works Wonders.
A Wonderful

Compound—Cure. p,|es

Eczema. Skin

Itching.

$

n

Eruptions. Cuts and
Bruises.
Doan’s Ointment is the best skin
tr.Jt
ment, and the cheapest, beesus ,,

^

required

is

to

of

It

ecreraa.

cures

It

cure.

It

cures

i(|

obstiust
It

j

e»—

all skin it h

cores

eruptions.

skin

pi;,,

cures

p
i

heal.

bruises, scratches and abrasions
without
leaving a scar. It cares

permanently

C. E. Sinclair,
Main St.,

blacksmith, liVint

worth. Me., says:
from

an

“I snllered hr year, 1

irritation

ointments

which

a

nuinoer >i|

and remedies failed to

have been in

„„

the edge of town. Klls-

near

misery

|

me.

when

engaged m anbusiness, and the irritation (airly tortured
I learned of Doan’s Ointment ,nd
me.

procured it

E. G. Moore’s d:u; store.

at

It not only benefited me, but cured nx.
and I can recommend it without h-siuperson suffering from
/cma.
hemorrhoids, burns or anything for which
an ointment is required.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price Vi <eau.
tion to any

Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo. N. V..

|e

no

other.
'«£.!•

oAOt

tn*1

T'leam-o

ses-

UNOI8B.

Flora grange held
March 19.

storm,

interesting session
Notwithstanding the severe After the

quite

members

Lamoine grange held its regular meet*
ing March 26 with a large attendance.

were

a

an

number

present.

officers and
After the open-

test

of

began.

sides

business the literary

usual

It

was

entertaining

con-

very interesting, both
in the

evening.

As the

is evenly divided, a great deal of
ing exercises,
The contest will congrees were conferred upon a class of four. fun is expected.
tinue three more evenings.
At recess a tine supper was served.
After supper, as it was getting late, the ;
PENOBSCOT.
members voted that the lecturer’s pro- :
the third

and

talent

fourth de-

gramme be taken up at the next session,
A little time was passed socially. Grange

I

A

Commencing Dec. 9, 1906.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
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v u r a
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BAR HARBOR.
Sorrento.
Sullivan.
Mt DesertFerrv.
Waukcag 8 Fy..
Hancock.
Franklin Road..
Waah'gt'n June.
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls.
Nicolin.
Green Lake.
Phillips Lake...
Holden.
Brewer June-..
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BANGOR. MC.
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BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
I’ M
10 00

Portland.

1

05

H 0

12

35

*3

BANGOR.
6 00 10 30
20 4 55
fi 05 10 35 3 24 5 <W
Bangor. Ex St
Brewer June.
6 12 10 42 3 31 5 07
Holden.
f6 32 11 04 t3 50 *5 25
?6 39 11*12 !3 .56 *5 32
Phillips Lake..
Green Lake.
6 4' 11 20 4 US *5 40
Nicolin..
76 56 11 30 •4 11 >50
Ellsworth Falls.
7 09 11 U 4 24 6 02
ELLSWORTH
7 16)11 50 4 29 6 06
Wash'gt’n June..
7 30 11 58 4 35 *6 14
822
Franklin Road..
12 06
jt7
630
Hancock.
77 46 12 15|
.633
Waukeag. S Fy..
7 49 12 18
6 40
Mt Desert Ferry.
7 56 12 25
Sullivan.
8 2C
Sorrento.
8 56
735
BAR HARBOR.
9 30
Trains leaving EUaworth 7.16 a m and 4.29 p
m. and arriving Ellsworth 11.12 a m, 10 52 p m<
connect with Washington Co. Ry.
t Stop on signal to condoctor.
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connectat Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
Passengers are earnestly reqoestly to procure tickets before entering tne trains, and
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
—

RAINBOW, NORTH BROOKSV1LLE.

Rainbow grange met March 28; thirty
present. Meeting called to order by Angie
C. Cousins, in the master's absence. After
business, cake and coffee were served.
The literary programme was interesting.

Proceeds, fl.20.
HALCYON, NORTH BLUKH1LL.
grange held its regular meeting

;

Halcyon

March 30. The third and fourth degrees
conferred on seven. Visitors present
from Highland,
Penobscot, Rainbow,
Sedgwick, Fast Bluehill and Arbutus
were

granges.

Twenty-two members

made

_

ALAMOOSOOK, EAST ORLAND.
Alamoosook grange met March 30. The
third and fourth degrees were conferred.
A tine programme was enjoyed.
Thirtytwo members and one visitor from Orrington f/range were present.
The grange gave an entertainment
March 27, with an audience of 150/
A
good sum was realized.

...

EASTERN

..

ill

j

i

£
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Eabt Scrry, March 29.
Dear White Ribbonera:
I was so glad to see J. M. M.’e appeal
for oar column. I, too. have missed it.
and wondered what had come over all the

Dear Aunt Madge and Sisterg of M. B. C.
!
I send to the column a reply to my request sisters, even if the anions were asleep.
Bat to-day surely all oar hearts are so full
for a remedy for cat-ail from a friend of cats
of glad rejoicing we can unite, sing or
in Washington, D. C., and will say that if
shoot, just as the spirit moves, without
every owner of honse cats had her experience : one bit of restraint. ! never felt so hannv
and humane sympathy for the domestic pet, in my life.
Tl.e seventy-third legislature of Maine
there would be fewer deaths and certainly
fewer tramp cats left oat in the cold by own- has closed, and dear old Maine still hat
the prohibitory law and the Sturgis
ers when changing location.
law,
too. May the very richest blessings of
Dell, are you so absorbed in the twine ner
heaven and earth fall to the lot of Uov.
occupation that you have forgotten your Cobb all the rest of his life for the
noble,
nsnal prohibition articles? Barely there has
daring act of vetoing the Sturgis
been plenty of material for caustic comment
iw.
I tell you it took a man to do that.
in the legislative situation; but 1 don't won- How pToud we ought all to be of the bead
der that you are fascinated with the work, for of the republican party. Speaker Powers
I have to thank the twine net industry for the stands next to him in noble deeds and
first money ever earned, and fcrhat fun we daring.
Now, sisters, this has been a grand year,
young people had walking to Town Hill, a dis- especially the winter. Let ns
rally for the
tance of six miles, to get the twine brought convention and for our
column, which
home on handsleds from the agent there. The American has given us so
long.
Then, when the nets were completed, return- How interested Mr. and Mrs. Chilcott
ing them in the same way and receiving in were for it, and our present editor has
clean cash $1.25 for the four-inch mesh and been so forbearing with us. Come to the
one and all.
Jcua A. Chatto.
$2.50 for the five-inch mesh nets. How rich ffont
we were in those days, and what a splendid*

I

grand,

The Price of Health.
“The price of health in a malarious district is just 25 cents; the cost of a box of
Dr. Ring’s New Life Pills,” writes Ella
Slayton, of Noland, Ark. New Life Pills
cleanse gently and impart new life and
vigor to the system. 25c. Satisfaction
guaranteed at E. G Moore’s, druggist.

of

sion.

NORTH BUCK8PORT.

FLORAL,

Aunt Maria, in a recent contribution to yoar
exercises one candidate was instructed in
valuable M. B. C., thoughtfully calling up the third and fourth degrees. It was de“Susan'*, hints that she. Susan, lives in a cided to omit the
programme and take up
land of earthquakes. I guess she has forthe topic, “Which is the most profitable,
gotten her geography oi the “Golden State”,
and needs to be reminded that several rods cows, or hens, with butter at 25 cents a
He stretched out between Susan’s plot of
and eggs at 40 cents per dozen?”
ground and the earthquake settlement that pound
she. Aunt Maria, seems to have in her mind,
The question was very ably opened by
I presume she is thinking of a certain !
E. Rich.
A general discussion fol“quake” away up there toward the north pole, ! Helen
no tremor of which was felt by Susan.
The several opinions expressed
She. j lowed.
like Aunt Maria, had to learn' of the awfnl
considerable amusement, and
calamity thfough the daily press. It seems I occasioned
to me that I had read, in some paper, not
the members were about equally divided
many years ago. an account of a quake that as to the relative merit and demerits of
must have jaxred Aunt Maria's stone doorstep. rattled crockery in her cupboard, cows and hens.
her grsndfather’s old clock and sent
stopped
One name was presented for memberher fleeing to the field.
Aunt Maria, don't be too sure that you are
ship. Floral grange has added eleven to
safe from earthquakes; for. some fine Winter’s
its roll of members during the month of
day, you mav be skating on the frozen, glassy
were pressurface of the fine pond near your house, March.
when all of a sudden you'll feel a quake, and ent at this session.
see the opening of ice to receive yon to a bath
too cold for y-ur nerves; then I guess voo*ll
EAST BLUEH1LL.
wish yourself in the land of flowers and the
honey bpe.
East Blue hill grange held its regular
We are now enjoying refreshing showers,
and the landscape looks like an extensive meeting Saturday afternoon and evening,
spread of green velvet.
Susan.
it being the twenty-fourth anniversary of
And still the snow whitens the landthe grange. A fine programme of recitascape way down east in Maine.
tions and instrumental and vocal music
Aunt Madge.
was well rendered.
The following paper,
written by Lizzie Youtman, was read:

my nativity.
Now I request this; do not print this unless
you have nothing to help yourself to. in a
hard place, for others can write more fluently
than I can, and Dell, with her hens and nets,
and others with their travels and sight-seeing, can write letters more interesting than
anything from me with my rug-making can
Irish Molly.
possibly be.
OU

rendered, coneiating

agents for the ITnitcd States.
Remember the name -Doan's and lake

large amount of business was transacted Friday evening.
Number present,
forty-three. After recess, the following
closed in form.
Piano solo,
Then the members realized that the programme was carried out:
Auut Jana called on N. L. H. in Bangor
recently. Erne Stine has had a visit from worst storm of the season was in force. Nina Yarn urn; paper, ‘‘History of the
I do hope Aunt Maria and Brenda did not the grip- Sadie’s letter to O. K. has been It was a test of
courage and endurance to town of Penobscot,” J. H. Littlefield;
lose their day and that the custard pie was received, also Auut Maria’s letter, and
venture out. And there were some excit- singing, Mrs. Varnurn and Mrs. Cushman;
here
comes
one
from
Susan
which
will
I
am
inas good as anticipated.
always
Aunt Maria as much as an
ing incidents before they all reached their remarks by master; poem, “Ferocious
terested in Aunt Maria and Sister B. and perhaps “jar”
earthquake.
Fred, the Midnight Marauder of the Millhomes.
Susan—and in them all. Think why I am inA very pleasant meeting was also held stream Meadowt” Stanley Hutchins; singterested in Susan is because of her pretty
FA8ADENA, Cal., March 19. 1907.
home in the West, but after all Maine is all Dear .4wtif Ma^ge:
Tuesday, March 26. After the opening ing, Charles N. Leach.
and I will not go back

»

Ellsworth testimony proves it.

sing in the midst of your glees
Sing nothing that His listening ears would
displease.

East Surey. March

b«d traveling.
One candidate
in the tint and
aeconr
Collection was taken for the
„ ,
fond at Hinckley. A
program
atracted

years of torture.

-M

Whatever you

you

burdea.
In 1«» we built our stable. which aost u*
4bout 8100. In 1903 we bought furniture and
paid 048 for that. We hove had repairs made
on the hall which have cost us about 8®.*.
Last year we had new windows put in. which
This grange
was the best thing we ever did.
hu elected nine masters as follows:
W. Ward well,
•I. F. Johnson, two years;
seven rears; C. H. Curtis; three years; A. J.
Grindie, one year; U. L. Ct adage, one year;
A. B. Wood, three years; Charles Youtman;
rour years; J. F. W’ood, three years; 8!ster

f

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
Her advice
promptly communicate with Mrs. I’inkhain, at Lynn, Mass.
is free and always helpful.

j

read;

without excuse. It is no necessity, for
If thousands of conscientious Christian
people who do not read it can get
along without it why cannot the others? It is no answer to say that the
l^ork of preparation is largely done on
Saturday. It is sold and read on the
bbath. anti through its existence
nsantls have 'ecome indifferent to
! church and have had their religious
impaired. Granted even that in
cities there must he some pubmeans of transportation and that
on most of our railroads some
service must be furnished, yet
will dare say that most of the Suntraveling is not unnecessary? SofunctionS and social visiting are
iy unnecessary on the Sabbath
Yet
far from a work of mercy.
are ever on tile increase. "Friends
is an ever increasing
ae in to sec u
use for no
-(lurch attendance. Th
ft also an ever increasing encroachment of the business world upon the
sanctity of the Sabbath. The Auerlean people may well ask, "Whither
are we drifting?" for no nation c—.a
exist that with increasing regularity
disregards God's laws and lightly <■The
teems holy and sacred things.
Sabbath is God's day. On that day He
rested from His creative work an-.l
therefore sanctified it. It is necessary
"The Sabbath was
also for man.
made for man.” but not for Ids pleasure and recreation, but his highest spiritual welfare. He who disregards the
Sabbath not only disobeys God. but
stands in his own light.
But what can counteract this tend
ency? There is one thin" at !11
that can greatly help, and that is f r
the Christian people of ourjatid to lamore "trict in “remembering the Sabbath day to keep it holy." What has
been our practice? Are we desecrating the Sab' ath? Then let us heed
the injunction of the Lord through the
BTOphet and "hallow the Sabbath day.
■ft God commanded our fathers."

c

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women

solemnly, “Show Me that

Whatever you write, though with haste
with heed,
Write nothing you would not like Jesus

day?
The Sunday newspaper is absolutely

ness

urtau

I

writes:—
N.
Miss Kmma Rnntzler, of 631 State St.,
“For a Ion/ time 1 was troubled with a weakness which seemed to
nervous,
was
headaches,
I had dull
drain all my strength away
irritable, and all worn out. Chancing to read one of vour advertisements
of a case similar to mine cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
for the
Compound. I decided to try it and I cannot express my gratitude
benefit received. 1 am entirely well aad feel like a new person.
successful
most
the
is
Lydia E. Pinlcham’a Vegetable Compound
and
remedy for all forms of Female Complaints, Weak Hack. Falling
in preDisplacements. Inflammation and fTlceration, and is invaluable
paring for childbirth and the Change of Life.

I

Whatever ycu read, though the page may
allure.
Read nothing of whichlyou are perfectly sure
Consternation at once would he seen in your

woman

Compound
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Y.,
Schenectady,

Whatever you think, never think what you
feel
You would blush in the presence of God to
e

that

upon
...eC
A D! TKTT 71 IT'D
MISS EMMA RUNT^LLK
centers, dispelling effecthose
all
distressing syraptually
toms. No other medicine in the country has received such unqualified
indorsement or has such a record of cures of female ills as has

the

abr >ad.

always

learn

but
the

most

ai-once

When you think, when you speak, when you
read, when you write.
When you sing, when you walk, when you
seek for delight,
To be kept from all harm when at home or
Live

later

good figure,

of all to be admired
Women troubled with fainting
spells, irregularities nervous irritability, backache, the “blues." and
those dreadful dragging sensations.
cannot hope to be happy or popular,
and advancement in either home,
business or social life is impossible.
The cause of these troubles, however, yields quickly to Lydia E. FMnkhams Vegetable Compound made
from native roots and herbs It acts
is

rejected

under the eyes of the Lord

or

a

healthy, happy, contented

communications, and its success »ep*ti»M largely
( om
>n the support given it in ihis* res,*cr.»
■ unlcatlons must be stgneri. «»u- the name of
irrlter will not be printed exoe»»t by per«nl-«b*n
Dommunlcattons will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but non
Addroe
without good reason
will be
til communications

pretty face,

sooner

lerchange

Sard

Johnson read to us the deed and mortgage;
then we fell that we had somethin* to work
for.
The sister* bad. by hard work, earned MOO,
which they paid on the hall. It was a hard
struggle for eight years, and a great many
time* we thought we would have to give it
Our members, a great many of them,
up.
pot discouraged and left us. but the faithful
few stood by and in the year 1W0 the debt
on the grange building was all cleared up
r.nd we felt that we were relieved of a heavy

.lPt>rni»rm. ntt.

£ouuin.

Orinhl

-.uiia,

Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by a
spider bite, John Washington, of Bosqueville, Tex., would have lost his leg,

which became a mass of running sores,
had he not been persuaded to try Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
He writes: “The
first application relieved, and four boxes
healed all the sores.’’ Heals every sore.
25c. at E. G. Moore’s, druggist.

Twenty-four years ago to-night this grange
This meeting was
held its first meeting.
called to order by State Deputy A. H, Whitread declaration of purposes.
more, who
The meeting then proceeded to choose officers as follows:
Master, J. P. Johnson:
overseer, W. F.
Chapman: lecturer, C. H.
Curtis; steward, Solon Long; assistant steward, C. W. Marks; chaplain, Frank Cousins;
treasurer, G. G. Candage; secretary, E. C.
Long; gate-keeper, L. B. Grindle; Pomona.
Mrs. J. F. Perkins; Flora, Mrs Cora Marks;
Ceres, Mrs. J. F. Miller; lady assistant steward, Mrs. F. Cousins.
On April 21 these officers were installed by
N. F. Norton, of Rainbow grange, assisted by
Alfred Smith, of Floral grange.
The grange
started with twenty-three charter members,
and to-day we have eleven of these members
on our books. Nine of our charter members
have passed over the river of death and joined
the great grange above.
In the year of 1887 our members felt that
they would like to own a home of their own
It was some time before they could decide
which it was best to do—build a new hall or
buy this one—but on Dec. 17, 1887, we decided
On Jan. 16, 1888. Brother
to buy this one.
soothing spray of Ely’s Liquid Crenpi
Baton, used in an atomizer, is an unspeakable
The

relief to sufferers from Catarrh. Some of
them describe it as a Godsend, and no wonder.
The thick, foul discharge is dislodged and the
patient breathes freely, perhaps for the first
time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm contains
all the healing, purifying elements of the
solid form, and it never fails to cure. Sold by
all druggists for 75c., including spraying tube,
or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street. New
York.

ARBUTUS,

SURRY.

Arbutus grange met March 29.
After
business, the lecturer presented the usual
programme. There will be work in the
flrst and second degrees at the next meet-

ing.

Steamship Company,

_

VIEW, SALISBURY COVE.
Baa View grange met
Wednesday night.
Only a few were present, on account of
much illness.
BAY

SKUUWICK.

Sedgwick grange met March 29; about
Commencing Monday, March 35, -'caro*10
leave Bar Harbor at 11 a m, Mondays, 'Vedew*
forty present. The sisters filled the chairs day
and Saturday* for Seal liar w, Nnruead

in an able manner. Letters were read and
discusaed.
Programme:
Music; recitation, R. A. El well; singing. Beulah Allen

Harbor, Southwest Haibor, Haas lUriior, Stffi
lngton, Bock land, connecting at Hue*'ami wan
steamer for Boston.
Monday*,

Steamer leaves BluebUl at 10 a m.
Margaret Hartwell; discussion, "Re.
and Satardays for South Stoss**}*
solved, that girls improve their opportu- Wednesdays
West Tremont, Dark Harter aud Itorklana.
nities better than boys,” decided in neg- connecting
at Bockland with ateau-er (or hop
ative; singing, choir; dialogue, four girls. too.
and

Next week the brothers will entertain.

RETURNING
WAK1AV1LLE.

Mariaville grange met at the hall March
nwin- to- he
30, with only a few

yegen'

j

"l*ncuruonla’s Deadly Work
had so seriously affected my right
lung,”
writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of Rural
Route 1, Georgetown. Tenn.. -that I

coughed continuously night and day snd
the neighbors' prediction consumption
inevitable, until ray husband
brought home a bottle of Dr. King's New

Leave Boston

at

ft p

m

Tbursdiys and Fridays.

Mondays, ruesdaj*,

Leave Rockland at 0.80 a
days and Snadaya, via way

m,

Tuesday**.

All cargo, except live stock, via the
of this company, la insured against
marine rlak.
F, 8.

>rl,

landings.
steamer*
on

SHXXMAJt, 8upt.. Rockland. Maine.

seemed

Discovery, which in my case proved to he
the only real cough cure and restorer of
weak, sore lungs.” When all other remedies utterly fail, you may still win in the
battle against lung and throat troubles
with New Discovery, the real cure.
Guaranteed by E. G. Moore, druggist
50c. and fl. TVial bottle free.

Pauper

Notice

contracted witb the CUT ot
worth to -iupport and catv ror those anw
in iy «e*-d agststanee duriug the uext flye yoajj
and are legal residents of Kllawortb. I wnw
aU oersous tnittiii* idem mi uiy »ooounL, ■*
Ulere I, plenty 01 room ana aeoomiuodaooo* w
aaretor tfiemat luedty yaimlwiiw.
M. J. DHVMMf-
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_
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\K\R THIS NORTH POLE.

utmost hardships. Commander
Peary, tides all
taking all but four men, among the latter north.
of which

maN TELL8 0F TRIP I out on
sledges
WITH PEARY.

Bl'C’K9P°RT

KNOINBBR G«r
,fOBGB A. WAUnWBUL,
WTBARItR
THE POLE' HUNTING
ROOBKVKLT.
Lewi ton Journal. j
[ From the
and modest to a remarka-

fnassuming

A. Wardwell, of Bucksdegree, George
his home from the frozen
rt, i, back at
Wardwell war chief engineer
\orth. Mr.
Robert E. Peary’s vessel,

ble

l, commander

Ibe Roosevelt, recently

returned from the

of country from
,uoat northern point
has ever returned to tell the
man
„bich

and peril.
[ale of hardship
of Chief Engineer
Bucksport is proud
He is a
she may be.
Wardwell, and well
men-able and courageous,
among
„„n
elements of character
cosseting all the
make life-long friends and admir-

Uich

Throughout the two years in which
was absent, the oversight
[he Peary party
was enof the Roosevelt’s engineering
of Chief Wardtirely under the guidance
other menwell’ He was assisted by six an
assistant
firemen and
„oe oiler, four
men of the best calibre.
engineer; all

Chief Wardwell, soon set
further expedition with dog

was

a

to

penetrate

the
frigid and
territory way to the
Oreely, the Norse and
the Peary expeditions of previous
years.
The four men remaining were to
provide

unexplored
I hitherto
northward of the

food and comfort for the score of women
left at the ship.
It had been slow work making their

way by vessel through the latter 300 miles
of glacier ice, but their
actual test of
endurance was to come. Only a master
engineer could work the Koosevelt through
small channels, amid
piled-np ice varying from six feet to thirty above the sides
of their floating home, in the course of
twenty-four hours, in its meanderings
through zigzag channels, the Roosevelt
would often be carried ten miles farther
to the south than she had been at the
beginning of the day.
The coaler Utah had gone along to
furnish
fuel
for the Roosevelt. The
party left some coal en route, to be used
in returning. After leaving Labrador
the Roosevelt ran out of coal, and was
compelled to cut away some of the beams
for fuel and to burn a large amount of
seal and whale oil.
After leaving the vessel Commander
Peary and his followers set out overland
as far as Cape Columbia.
Then they drove
their dog teams over the ocean of ice.
Finally, after weary journeys, having been
divided into three sections by the breaking up of glacier-ice, the parties were reunited. Where Commander R. E. Peary
constructed his last monument of exploration it was 87 degrees, 6 minutes
north latitude. Here the Stars and Stripes
were unfurled.

1

set

K1X8 WORTH

sooth in the region ot the tor

Few Changes In Local Retail Prices
Eggs Still Lower.
The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.

When the Booeevelt party was frozen
in the ise at Franklin Bay, a period of
twenty-one days, the company began to
think of abandoning the vessel and setting out for home on foot. At the end of
that time, however, the ice broke op sufficiently for the Roosevelt to begin its way
southward.
The party was in exceptionally good
health. Only one of the company was ill
during the whole time.

—

Country Produce
creamery per a..

draught it was capable
horse-power.

of

developing

14

CHIEF WARDWELL’S TROPHIES.
*rreeh laid, per do*..
18 <j2)
Poultry.
Chickens.i«a;4
fowl. 15 a 18
..

Chief Wardwell brought out of the
Arctic region many trophies and souvenirs, which he, his pleasant wife and
seven-year-old son prize highly. Among
them are white fox skins, blue fox skins,
musk-ox hides, a pair of eider ducks
ready for mounting, with various bits of
bric-a-brac, fashioned by Eskimos, into
fantastic shapes.
There are some nice
specimens of quartz cyrstal. The party
found a once beautifully-shaped crystal,
weighing four hundred pounds, w'hich the
Eskimos had spoiled by beating off large

pieces

of the

symmetrically

formed

Heat loose, per ton.
12 a 4
Baled.. .b
«traw.
15

VeiAtRiilm.
Potatoes,

pk

.0

tt>

'll ThiiIj.h.

r>irnl|i

05
02

lb

quash, lb
arrots,

0.i

iii

iii

angles

as a

O

anges,

Onions, fc

08 #05
Bermuda unions
10
Beeis, lb
0.
C<ililMKc,b

i.elery,

ituuch

B"*ns—per-|t~
Yellow-eye

20@

10

25^30
pk 20 y'30
Apples, table, pa au a4

doz

Oroosnea.

<»nee—per
Bio,
vtocha,
Java,

I

.10#.25

55
35

-46R.66

OoSong,

.080
Klee, per a
Vinegar, sal
2042'
Cracked wheat,
o
.a*
Oatmeal, per •
.2*
Buckwheat, pkg
.04
Graham,
.04
Kye ineal,

5 /tup,

.80* 85

.60
Meats and

in<MO

Hteak,

burned,
ronguea,
Trip©,

.12 <1.25
.064 iO
Id
.oftSOb

dtcak,
Boasts,

20 3 25
.log. 5

Boasts,

Veal:

Pork, Is.
Chop,
Ham, per

those of Verona, while oil the
near grim Fort Knox, a i
?oodly number had congregated to see the j
afcout ship start on her mission.
COMMANDER PEARY’S PARTY.
The Roosevelt left Bucksport, April 2,
l'^, was at Portland for a short time, and
everything in readiness, sailed from!
York, July 16, 1905, and after many
e*periences, anchored on the morning of
^Pt. 5, about 6 o’clock, at 82 deg. 27 min.
Qorth latitude. Here the Maine-built
vessel went inio winter
quarters. A
heavy snow storm came on the next day,
*nd from that time
until the next July,
be fiercest of
raging gales and snow were
lbeir constant
reminder
that
they
Were in no warm
country.
The party consisted of
as

*jith

Hancock county:
Gott’s Island to McKinley July 1 to
Sept. 30. Leave Gott’s island daily ex-

very well.
THE PARTY ICE-BOUND.

by 7.50 a.

The Roosevelt party occasionally left
the ship on hunting and pleasure expeditions.
Once, when the Wardwell company set out for a two-weeks’ absence,
provisions gave out and the party was
obliged to walk thirty or forty miles without a mouthful of food. Chief Wardwell
said laughingly that the Eskimos ate so
heartily that their provisions failed to
hold out and the whole party was nearly
famished on reaching the Roosevelt.
While in the ice-bound region, the sun
sank out of sight October 9, 1905, and did
During these
not reappear until March 5.
five months the explorers were obliged to

cept Sunday
m.

cept Sunday

6.20

Bacon,

1

12®U
12«;i8

Sausage,

Smelts, lb
shrimps, qt
12318 Finnan haildle, lb
ftO Scallops,

<»

JS,

n.

w Vww... >„

wholesome,

child.

1»v.

U’8 nice even for the
Sold by G. A. IParcheh.

For Catarrh, let me send you free, lust to
Dr. Shoops
prove merit, a Trial size Box of
Catarrh Remedy. It is a snow white, creamy,
healing autiseptic balm that gives instant relief to Catarrh of the nose and throat.
the free tost and see. Address Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis Large jars 90cents. Sold by O.
A. Parchhr.

from a disstomach or
irregular bowels, and
almost invariably
turbed

(a tonic laxative) will cure headache in abort order by regulating
the bo weld and reinvigorating the
Stomach.
It b a great blood medicine
and the favorite laxative of old

and young.
At

druggists’,

25c. and 50c.

^

The New

?

Oil

Stove

25

*d—per cord
Goal—per ton—
117 hard, 5 00 36 50
Broken,
3 00 45 00
7 soft,
Stove,
•t undlnga per load
Egg*
1 <M>«1 2ft
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
buttings, hard

Different from other oil stoves.

50
75
7 50
7

of its economy,

7 5
6 5*

R bushel of beans id
shipping, Is 60 pounds;
beets, fQta-baga turnips and peas, 6u
pOGSdaJ of corn, 96 pounds; of onions 52,
FngPsh turnips, rye and
ptfuads; of earfots,
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,

good
of wheat,

measure as ov

|

t^le ^est
for ail-round household use.
Made of brass throughout and
beautifully nickeled.
Perfectly constructed; absolutely safe ; unexcelled
in light-giving power; an ornament to
any room.
Every lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's,
write to our nearest agency.

Ethel Heed.

Garland has moved his family

Harbor,

where h

his

employment.

1.

c

STANDARD OIL COMPANV OF NEW YORK

of Southwest
Mrs. Lucinda Harmon,
Harbor, has been visiting relatives and
friends here.

April

R&}fo Lamp

*s

Higgins his th"1 Trrip.
School begins to-day. taught by Miss'
E. \1.

Charles

strong working

THE

agreement.

SOUND.

to Bar

The

fuel expense and lessens the work. Produces
flame instantly. Flame always
ugder immediate control. Gives quick results
without overheating the kitchen. Made in three
sizes. Every stove warranted. If not at your
dealer’s, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.

a

of-nnlesft4l>0J b(J(4/
standard weight of
[ Thd order*
Mad fit for

pounds, or even

operation.

saves

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

32

Superior because

and easy

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

\ bushel of Liverpool
salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bush'd of Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order aft 1 2* for shipping, is 60 pounds,

[

cleanliness,

NEW PERFECTION

Floor, Grain and Food.
fO
Oats, bu
4 50 45 fth
Snorts—hag— 1 35 jjl 40
1 25 mixed feed, ba«.
Corn,l\)0!b bag
140® 145
Corn meal.bag
1 25 Mlrtdllngs.hag 1 45®l 55
Cracked corn,
125 Cotton seed meal, 165

Flour—per bbl—

H.

OHNSON S
Instead of getting excited and sending in all directions
for a doctor when pain next visits your household just remember that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has for
nearly a century cured both internal and external pains.
A few drops taken on sugar quickly relieves and cures
coughs, colds, croup, tonsilitis, bronchitis, asthma and
A

respiratory troubles; also cramps, colic, cholera,
diarrhoea and other internal complaints requiring prompt
treatment. When rubbed in well it banishes all exterother

ANODYNE

aches and pains such as strains, sprains,
muscles, muscular rheumatism, cuts, burns,
insect bites and stings, frostbites, chaps, chilblains, and
many other troubles that flesh is heir to.
nal

body

lameness of

Don’t wait until trouble troubles you but be prepared
Sold everywhere.
for it by getting a bottle to-day.
25 cents—three times

as

much for 50 cents

(. S. JOHNSON A. CO., Boston, Mass.

INIMENT
3 times a day,
21 times a week,
273 times in 3 months,
the products of a barrel of

J une 30. Leave Gott’s Island
daily except Sunday 6.20 a. m.; arrive Mca. ra.
Leave McKinley
7.50
Kinley by
daily except Sunday 8.30 a. m.; arrive
10
a.
m.
Gott’s Island by
Oct. 7 to March 31. Leave Gott’s Island
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 6.20a. m.
arrive McKinley by 7.50 a. ra. Leave Mc-

Friday

a. m.; arrive Gott’s Island by 10
Effective April 1.

a.

m.

The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure Laws
would be ue ded. if all Cough Cures were like

Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure is—and has been for }
twenty-three
20 vears. The National Law now requires
0160 and
twenty-tw*o women. They were
that if anv poisons enter into a cough mixsupplied with a large number of dogs
ture. it must be printed on the label or packwolf-dogs-weighing from sixty to eighty get along by lamplight alone.
aKPor this reason mothers, and others, should !
pounds each and
the
when
party insist on having Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. No
The prevailing winds,
capable of enduring the
"'hen
and
poisou marks on Dr. Shoop’s labels—and none
went northward, were south,
The in the medicine, else it must by law be on the
with you? Probably it
does?8 S£*ee di8a*ree
they returned, north and northwest.
label. And it’s not only safe, but it is said to
DrDr

Shoop*a Health Coffee.
ShooP
“FlJin£*&*-?**.
Health c'°®ee
is a clever combination of
Darph«w
and nuts. Not a grain of real
Ootfei »cereala
remember
Coffee’ J2"?*1“ber* in Dr- Shoop’s Health
flavor »nd
and taste match closely
old jit«
i«v.
»-avor
Coffee. If your stomach*
heart*nt Hf M®cha
can’t stand Coffee drinking,
try Health'$*2?*
®
It is
hounsh-

Generally, headache
comes

Lane’s Family
Medicine

15
30
12
40

■' v

1 1-2 hours.
April 1 to

and

)

He was in
attendant
being at the head and the ether at the
foot, when he broke from the patients at a
point in the road a short distance abo\a
the entrance from State street.
Immediately Harry Johnson, one of the
attendants, started on the run for the
fleeing patient. Campbell crossed the ]
road and the railroad tracks and jumped
upon the ice in the river.
William Campbell, who was a farmer of |
Dedham, was committed to the hospital ;
about two months ago. His insanity was
not violent. He was subject to moments
of depression, which were believed to be
hereditary. He has a wife and several
children.

1c 325

Salt
Lard.

Can be cured only by
remedy that will
remove the cause.
The oftener you
stop it with headache
powders or pills the
quicker will it return.
a

bell was among the number.
the centre of the party, an

11

06
06

Haddock,
Hk '.but,
Ov-fers, qt
Clams, qi

m.; arrive

Kinley Monday, Wednesday

i I Headache

Fr«sh riah.
Uu'-,

Southwest Harbor; arrive Gott’s Island in

8.30

ii

Spring lamb, 10325
ui
Tougues, each

Leave
on

Stobcrtiscment*.

Lamb

McKinley
McKinley daily exreceipt of mail from

a.

next summer.

party of patients, numbering fifteen,
accompanied by two attendants, went out
Saturday afternoon for a walk. Camp-

in*.,5

this

of white fox skin
dress, thus allowing their coats to be worn
shorter, than those of their husbands, in
this dress the women withstood the cold

perfected.
Special attention baa hew
riven to the transportation (eatore, aril
the railroads are making arrangments
to transport the thousands of Sir Knight*
and their friends who will visit Saratoga

a

1631b

ft

Shoulder,

nUUBOtni

Prospect shore,

at Saratoga July 9-13, are bin with the
work ana many of the details an beinf

Provisions.

poor grass

lUt'

Dedham Man Drowned.
William Campbell, aged forty years, of
Dedham, an inmate of the Eastern Maine
insane hospital, was drowned at Bangor
Saturday afternoon above the pulping
station. He was'evidently attempting to
escape and broke through the ioe when
nearly one quarter of the distance over
the river. Campbell went through the
log sluice at the dam and under the ice.
The body has not been recovered.
Superintendent Vaughan, of the insane
hospital, says that Campbell for several
weeks had been depressed, and announced
that he desired to return home that he !
might go to work on his farm, but that he !
would try to escape was not thought of.
As is a daily custom at the institution,

Grand Encampment, K. T.
Granulated meal. >02*
*ugar—per
The committee having in charge the loGranulitel, 05)4306 Oil—per gal—
Coffee—A i B,
"6
Linseed,
86f.7'.' cal arrangements for the triennial conYellow, C
12 clave of the grand
.05)4
Kerosene,
j
encampment, Knights
08 g K
Powdered,
lolaeses— per gal—
I Templars of the United tates, to be held
416
Havana,
Porto Rico,
.60

degree of latitude, and Maine last year. The timothy, for the
unless something
extraordinary takes most part, was tolerably clean and free
structed *at the shipyard of McKay
such things were left by these ex- from injurious weeds. Redtop not only
& Dix at Verona.
The engines and place,
will remain good for centuries to contained large amounts of waste maboilers were installed in her at Portland. plorers
come.
terials and a good deal of lower priced
The cost of the hull and machinery comDRESSED FOR FRIGID WEATHER.
seeds, but in many instances it was
plete was fl25,000, about |50,000 of which
Much of
The chief article of dress of the Peary loaded with dangerous weeds.
covered the motive power. She is able
clover seed examined proved to be
or coat. This came i the
to make 14 or 15. knots an hour.
The party was a coolatah
than the other kind of seeds.
Boosevelt was of course not constructed so about to the knees. It was manufactured ! much poorer
in Not only did the clover frequently contain
much for speed qualifications as for abil- of Scottish deerskin and was put on
list of bad weeds, but many samity to successfully withstand the scraping the same way as a sweater, a cord lacing along
This fur is ples contained the spores of ergot. As is
about the throat.
tightly
•nd crushing of the
iceArctic
powerful
is fine well known, ergot is dangerous not only
bergs. While she was successful in the much nicer than our deerskin. It
to the plants attacked but to animals that
a
letter, huwever, she was able to speed and very thick. On the head was worn
A copy of this bulsame material or seal,
may eat the crops.
•long pretty fast under any favorable kind hood made of the
lined with purest white fox. Boots, with letin, 138, will be sent on application to
Of conditions.
resident of Maine. Requests should
While being constructed at Verona, hun- legs coming to the knees, were made of any
addressed to Maine agricultural exdreds of cariosity seekers visited the seal or muskox, and when dressed in this be
Orono.
Shipyard to view the craft in which garb Chief Wardwell said he could with- periment station,
Lieutenant Peary was to renew* his en- stand weather of almost any degree of coldChanges in Postal Service.
deavors to reach the North Pole. At her ness. The women wore nearly the same
that their boots
Among changes in postal service relaunching thousands of people lined the dress as the men, save a sort of
girdle cently announced are the following in
Shores of Bucksport, across from Verona, were longer and they had
outside their inner
UI

5

loa*

Pea.
fruit.
25 g 50 Lemons dor
10 <j 12 A pples, cook,

Cranberries,

souvenirs.

molds in

11U11

gest

agii

Baled..

The

quarters.

itta

•If
..It
..WO
.f)b

^oufcbatel...

eighteen were saved. The horses burned
which hibernated in included sfcveral valuable race horses and
Greely
party
The Roosevelt contained two big deckthat icy country in 1882, left a quantity of gentlemen’s drivers which were being
houses, which provided for Commander
things also to prove they had been there. boarded at the stables. Many harnesses
Peary, the ships' officers and members of This
party, it will be remembered, con- j and carriages were burned. Mr. Hutchthe scientific staff. These houses were of
structed a house, abandoning their vessel ins’ dwelling, which was attached to the
peculiar construction, and were designed
during the winter months. In this house stables, w-as also destroyed.
to be portable. The object of this was to
were found dishes,
napkins and many
The
Maine
agricultural experiment
enable their removal from ship to shore in
other things. Chief Wardwell brought station is now mailing bulletin 138, concase of emergency, where they might be
his wife a handsome china plate from the taining analyses of samples of grass and
turned into reasonably comfortable habiGreely home, also a napkin which is in other seeds collected by the inspector and
tations, capable of economical heatintr and
exactly as good a state of preservation as analyzed by the station in 1906. The remaintenance. The bulk of the crew wTere
when left there twenty-five years ago. It sults of the analyses indicate that there
housed on the berth deck, in excellent
is so cold that nothing decays or even was considerable
seed sold in

as well

.JW04O
..25a o

dest factory (new) per I
Fleet dairy (new).
•»utch (Imported).

The party captured a black fox as large
Newfoundland dog, the skin of which
was sold for nearly a thousand dollars.
On their way back, people gathered about
wherever the vessel stopped, to purchase
souvenirs at a fabulous price.
When asked, if he would like another
WAS BUILT.
HOW THE ROOSEVELT
trip into the far-away Arctic country
no wooden vessel -was ever so
Probably
Chief Wardwell said he didn’t think be
the Roosevelt. Old
well constructed as
would care to go so far North again. He
have informed the writer
men
seafaring
said, during the many hardships and unmost
the
remarkably
that it « is altogether
j certainties the Peary party passed
beheld. They say,
built craft th- ever
through, never for a moment, did he beit Is without doubt the
that
lurtherm>ro,
come frightened* less*1 they never return
ever
set
sailth-t
vessel
strongest wooden
home. There were times, said he, that all
whatever.
barring none
were anxious, but they each had the ut**-*'M«
»"ng,
is
l»i
GETTING ROOD DURING THE EXPEDITION. most faith that
The Roosevelt
they would live to return
I
and h is dispU -em'nt
beam, draft 10 feet
Th* question of food, as well as fuel, to the land of their birth.
He declared
and
stern
keelson,
I
of 700 tons. The keel,
was for a time a grave one.
Some of the in strong terms that he was most pleased
oak
white
timber,
stern-post were of solid
were butchered for food, both for the
that he had made the expedition. It had
from the dogs
well seasoned, and brought
men and the remaining dogs.
A large given him experience which money could
were
ribs
of
forests of Virginia. The
number of dogs, too, at one time died from not purchase.
white oak sawed into their curved shape poisoning, caused h> eating canned whale
there
and made triple. In other words,
meat. Only four of the dogs were alive
KITTKRV TO CARIBOU.
where
were three frames bolted together,
when the party returned to New York on
The shape of
The Catholic church at Fort Kent was
but one is usually placed.
th** twenty-fourth day of December, 1906.
burned Friday night. Loss, $5,000.
the Pearv vessel was a.i oval, impossible These are prized very highly.
of being caught and held by an outward
Charles B Kazeltine, one of the most promFor the most part, however, the Peary
further this intent, a heavy
inent business men and capitalists of
was fortunate in the problem of
pressure. To
company
was
white oak guard rail, 8x20 inches,
food. There was a sort of sea fowl called Belfast, diea Saturday, aged seventy-nine
to stern.
built at the water line, from stem
aux, about the size of a robin, that was years.
to the ship
fastened
so
was
firmly
This
delicious. The Eskimos kill these birds
The
international Good Templais of
entire
that it was able to support the
by the ton. It is an industry among the Maine will hold its annual session at Auand cargo. On the
vessel
the
of
weight
Eskimo women, who capture them in burn, April 10 and 11. The usual reduced
was
face and under side, this guard strip
large nets. Brant, ducks and geese are rates will be given by the railroads.
of
steel.
bar
a
angle
heavy
protected by
abundant in many sections of the Arctic
William McCarthy, aged seventeen years,
was
two-fold.
First,
of
this
The purpose
region. The party which remained at the of Bangor, was killed at Perry, last Wedto add to the longitudinal stiffness of the Roosevelt
a
large quantity of nesday, by jumping from a Washington
caught
vessel; secondly, to assist the floes pres- handsome salmon and trout from two
County train in an attempt to escape from
case of a
sing the ship out of the water, in
fresh water lakes. Chief Ward well caught a constable who had him under arrest.
sides. Each of
heavy strain against the
from
which
some in
lake
the
drinking
The new union station at Bangor was
these triple ribs was composed of twenty water was
obtained, that were thirteen
Monday, but only for use as a way
opened
odd pieces of wood, fitted into the required
over
Hazel
and
in
inches in length,
lake,
as the old Exchange street station
shape with the utmost nicety. Over this two feet long. Eskimos spear these big, station,
It will not become the terminal stawas.
frame was laid a double course of fiveth^
handsome fellows for food throughout
tion until the change in time-table in
inch planking, the inner of yellow Georgia
year.
pine, the outer of white oak. Between the
In the winter of 1876, Capt. Morse add June.
two was placed a sheathing of tarred
Fire iii the upper part of a three-story
crew wintered nearly as far north in their
hemp.
vessel Alert. This Peary party found and business block on Main street, Auburn.
From one end of the keel to the other,
read a letter written by Capt. Norse, Saturday caused a loss of fl5,000. The
at intervals of four feet four-inch vertiwhich be had placed in a monument damage was mostly by water to the occucal steel rods, running from the keel to the
erected at his most northern point. A pants: W. P. Higgins, druggist; A. W.
for
deck,
as
acted
diagonal shovel was found near the
upper
supports
W. E. Leighton, pattern
grave of one of Penley, grocer;
braces of heavy white oak, 12x14.
the Norse potty, who died and was buried maker, and A. C. Pray camp, S. of V.
The Roosevelt was most emphatically a
Fire Sunday night destroyed E. N.
thousands of mi lew from his native home.
steamship, her sail power being merely A
can-opener of mammoth proportions Hutchins’ livery stables at Lewiston. The
a
was
The
motive
single was also
auxiliary.
power
found, a relic of this expedition. blaze started on the second floor, and beinverted compound engine, driving a sinOn its blade were the letters “J. C. D.” fore it could be extinguished, spread to
gle 10-foot screw, the steam being supplied cut
deeply into the steel. Chief WardwelJ the hay and shut off the exit. Out of
by two water-tube boilers. Under forced
brought this home among his many seventy-five horses in the stables, only
ers

MARKKA'S

be by those that know ft best, a truly remarkable cough remedy. Take no chance, particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr. Shoon’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully
the Dr. Shoop package with others and see.
No poison marks there! You can always be
on the safe side by demanding Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure- Simply refuse to accept any
other. Sold by G. A. Parchbr.

“TownTalk’Flour
(America’s Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)

j
Ask your Grocer for "Tid'Bits" from "Town Talk”
Cook-book.

—

the latest

appear upon the
family table. Suppose
the barrel costs 50c.
over inferior flours.

Ctji

«i.u»u*oiih

SI'ATK SOLOXS.

American.

branches had declared for repeal.
The
ether proposition* centering around thi
enforcement or tbe non-enforcement ol

EASTER AT THE CHURCHES.

Kino Weather Bring* Oat Large
Legislative News* of Interest to Hanthe prohibitory,law died an early deatl
f'ougregation*.
cock County Headers.
P* HI. »PHfcf1
Easter Sunday, though coming unusuI either in committee or later in one of lh«
The seventy-third legislature completed
KVKUT WM-'E^’V xP ThKSiH)'
branches, or commonly in both. A vefj ally early this year, full on a delightful
its deliberations Thursday evening ai ! determined effort was made to
bring about spring day, and the bright sky and warn:
vv
fc. 1.1.
ll, ‘ixiN~
110.47 o’clock, the two presiding officers, by a change in thi1 State liquor agency sys- sunshine brought out large congregation*
a peculiar coincidence, letting their gavels
»
tem, and a number of bills were intro- at all the churches. The floral decoration*
BAM M(,k i;<M'\rv l*r
| fall at exactly the same instant. The du ,'d to this effect, but did i.ot hm- tht I at all the churches were attractive.
in't
jr. f%\ R«»„» iCONGREGATIONAL.
•*!♦* *"Hlor.
| final act carna after the busiest and long- votes behind them.
VV. li TITI '*,
At the Congregational church the pasi e*t legislative day of the session, and a
Miko of the exeit meat of the sessior
i* it yenr; #1 •« lor -lA
..
lain. n
ni'*tith*; If f»Ud day which was full of interest and im- was fumistiv 1 by the ut tempt to obtain j tor. Rev. R. R. Mathews, preached an eloMOnitn*; fx*
73 u»>*» **• ct,nt»
J
tlrlcily If <1nM
the
of u r-'f^rendum bill irf rela- I quent Caster sermon- The it?usi al order
portance.
ftBpeci’vplv All ar*t»an«ref »ns reckoued
For the first time the twb bodies were tion to the repiovai <4 lii Slate Capitol, of service was as follows:
tfce ruu1 ot
yts.r.
p
iv. '-ounbte, mid will
ask 'd to again pass upon n measure whv h
At one time it seemed »« if the r s *lce
4dTt?rtn*ii»*;
nosology
K

L« »•

M

A

*».

Si'

MM’KNAI

1887-1907.

Ti FIRST NATIONAL BANK

•>

temit-’D

»nin.!i «»»i

pp'.'t’JiUon.

had failed to receive the endorsement of would receive a ; issage, bar then th t ide
the chief executive. This was iu the pas- turned and th general sentiment seems
age of the bill to r?p al the Sturgis law, to be that Portland came much nearer
The Senate last Wednesday voted to re- obtaining th
seat of governm nt this
peal th? Sturgis law. The House had al- v. inter than will ever again be the case.
ready voted the same. Gov. Cobb vetoed
Probably the most i nportunt general

Baali'«-»»'i‘.oniiii ■/•lirf.iioi'x snould br *rt«lrewmxi
money <-. nnw ie payable to TitK
kOt mv*
l*i B* ISHINO U«*.,
KllfHAwro. k
CiU.sn
wonti

This week’s edition of The
American is “,250 copies.
Average for the

\ ear

f

1906,

bill, and both House and Senate failed
to pass it over the veto by the necessary
two-thirds vote, so the Sturgis law re-

passed is
legislation by

mains in force.

effort in nehalf of this piece
by the Maine Keferendum league, although

the

2,S04

governors’ veto
was taken in the House, Speaker Powers
called Representative Smith, of Patten, to
the chair, took the floor and made a vigorous speech in favor of the governor’s veto
and along the lines and policy, as he contended, of the repub! i *an party, which has
always remained steadfast to prohibitory
principles. He called attention to the fact
that the republican candidate for governor in 1896 received 82,506 votes, which
wa« in a presidential year, and that two
years after in, what is usually termed an
off year, the republican candidate received
53,900 votes or a falling off of 28,606. He
Before the vote

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 3, 1907.
Amicably Settled.
What threatened io be a clas" between the board of aldermen and the
school committee was happily nettled
at the recess meeting of the board
last Monday evening.
When Mr. Royal, a member of (lie
scbool board, was elected and qualifi d
as superintendent ot schools, the qu< s
tion arose as to whether he could continue to remain a member of tie
school board. The school lawa of the
State clearly provide that, in the case
of towns, one man cannot bold tie
two offices; therein an exception in

on

the

law

referendum.

the

resolve td provide for
means of an initiative1 and
the

There

original attempt

ago.

Tbe

was

a

very strong
of legislation

made two years
received a
passage

was

measure

without a dissenting vote.
Two laws treating of public morals have
been passed. They prohibit the operation
of bucket shops and rate.* boxing contests
from a misdemeanor to a law fui pastime.
The boxing bill is similar to the ordinance
in force in Philadelphia, allowing six
round bouts without decisions.

closely following the
passed without much
subject of free railway

A pure food law
national law was
comment.

The

contention for sevsaid:
iinaily was tossed
“If the Sturgis law had been in vogue at
prohibiting ali State officials from using
that time this failing off would perhaps have
them. Then the pay of tha legislators
been attributable to that circumstance, but
was increased from $150 to $300.
Herethere was no Sturgis law at that time. Iu
the case of cities, but this exception 1900 Gov. Hill received 70.470 votes, and in the after the people of th.- 8tate will observe
19 as Patriot’s day, instead of Fast
Is am iguous, and. in t he absence of next off year he got 63,354. Now Gov. Cobb April
in 1911 received 76,962 votes, and last Septem- day, so long a relic of Puritanism.
any decision on the point, it leaves an
ber 09.427.
The niov.un ut in regard to good roads
open q lestion So la: as Ellsworth is
«ow vou kuow tnat tne Daiue oi last, Septwas adjusted on a satisfactory basis by
concerned.
ember was ene of the fiercest that has been
cutting the mill tax proposed to a third of
Tnt- aldermen cook me ground tnac waged in this State for years, and Governor a mill. This will
give the road commisCobb
was pitted against as good and influena
there was no exception, and that
sioner about $130,000 to be expended in
tial a man as could be found in the democratic
the assistance of the different towns and
vacancy existed, and at the recede
party, and yet after this strenuous opposition
meeting last Wednesday, filled the and in the face of many so-called obstacles. cities of the State that avail themselves of
the privileges of the act. The school mill
vacancy oy electing John A. Stuait. Governor Cobb received more votes than eithe
The ecbool committee took the ground of his two predecessors. This would not seem
to indicate that the Sturgis law was very much
that the exception did apply, and tbit
in disfavor with the people of the State as a
there was no vacancy ; that under Uie whole. What is there that should cause the
law Mr. Royal could hold both rffi rs. republican party to fear defeat at the next
At the meeting or the aldermea election? Don’t you think the democratic
has got to hunt up some other issue
last Monday evening, Mr. Ko; al for party
than free rum? I wish to say to you that in
himself, and Alderman Smart for John sustaining this veto you have no occasion to
A. Stuart, handed to the board (heir fear the results in two years from now.

resignations,
to be based

each
on

possible dispute

uirr

The school officers of Edswortb non
are:
Superintending school committee, Frank R
Moore, John A.
Stuart, George E. Davis; superintendent, John F. Royal, who is, ex-officit^,
secretary of the committee.

John A. Stuart, the newly-elected
member of the school hoard, is an exemplary young man who is bolding
public office for the first time, although he has always actively interested himself in public affairs. He is
of the late Donald
brother of Alderman
Stuart.

think it has been stated in

some

paper

lately that 1 was formally o democrat, as
though that was a special sin. It-rerainds me
of a story once heard up in Aroostook county.
A man was riding on a mule that was very

wish to avoid
the matter.

Both resignations were accepted,
and the board at once proceeded to
fill the vacancy about which there
coaid now be no question, and Mr.
Stnart was elected.
This action removes all occasion for
any dispute here, although it does not
settle the question: Can a superintendent ol schools in a city of Maine
hold at the same time the office of
member of the superintending schoo
committee ?

a son

I

stating his action

the

thin and emaciated. He met a man who said
it was a blamed smart mule, whereupon the
fellow on the mule replied that the buzzards
had him, but be got away. That's just my
case exactly. The democratic buzzards once
had me. but I got away.
; fhe republicans of this State in convention
assembled in Portland declared for the enforeement of the law. and against nullification. Now what did Governor Cobb have to
satisfy the people on the question of enforcement.
Nothing bat the Sturgis law. It has
been said that one section of this State has
been visited aud this or that section not visited by the Sturgis deputies.
Now I thins the Sturgis commissioners are
men of ability, g rod judgmeut, and conscientiousness in their purpose. It bus been said
that the liquor law to ts not been enforced in
Bangor. Now we h: ve just had a bearing in
this house which brought out many of the
conditions in that city, rn.t
because of
sympathy oi location, you practically aDd alrues' unanimously freed the city from any
stai.. that nmy rest upon it. There are no
better and law-abiding citizens than those
that Mve in Bangor. They are firm believers
I iu the enforcement of the law, but perhaps I
y taut politics may at times, as it dees
may
in some other localities, warp their judgment
a little.
Those who think they ought to vote against
: the Sturgis law will be found two years hence
! sitting down somewhere in a lonely spot, a
political wreck. I know some democrats
haw said that the retention of this Sturgis
j .aw was just what we wanted. But I noticed
the other day iu the Hoase that all the demo! crats voted to repeal this law.
i Now some, in their search for objectionable
features of the law. hove complained of the
It co»t about #28.090 to enforce the law
cost.
in the twenty-one months. Is that a lar^e
sum*? We paid #500,000.000 to put downshntry. But forty years of the best history t.*e
world has ever known has said it was not ton
much. When yon have le trned the value of
oat- human life and the agony of one mother’s
1 heart. I do not think you will say that 'the
paJtrj sum of #2s.t)JU is too much to pay to
prevent the nullification of the prohibitory
'.aw.
Let Ua uphold the governor in his aiun
(
for the people.”

^llier

j

pa-s s was a bone of
eral weeks, and a bill

fund tax was finally passed carrying an
appropriation of half a mill instead of
the entire mill, as was proposed, and to
w'hich so strenuous an objection was registered by the cities.
It

COUNTY GOSSIP.

Spring played the biggest April tool joke
of the season. After two or three beautiful spring days, which brought the song
Sparrows, bluebird**, fox sparrows and
robins here in a bunch, started the wild
geese northward, anti made peop! who
have tired of this long, cold winter begin
to “si. up and take notice”, she chopped
in April 1 with a foot of snow.

J

j

tti

slat; sh ill take

support ’of ,hc? pauper insane
commencing in 19:0. Literal appropriations were made for the? erection of h
workshop for the blind and for a home for
the feeble-minded.
over

the

Eastern
without

Surplus,
$65,000.00

Responsive reading
Scripture reading
Anthem—The Strife is O'er

U Do Rootle

Response.
Offertory.

-Selected
.Choir

WE

Maine insane
dissenting voice.

January; license is now required only to
buy deer skins, otter, sable and fisher;
close season on muskrats changed so that
it is now unlawful to kill any muskrats
from May 1 to Dec. 1; the length of landlocked salmon is fixed at twelve inches; of
bass at ten inches and of white perch at
six inches; residents shall not take more
than one deer out of the State in one season and not more than six deer shall be
taken for a lumber camp during the
season.

MOUTH OF THE
the

past

winter in

Dorchester, Mass.,

have

returned home. They visited Mrs. Smith’s
father, Robert Carter, Sunday.
Mrs. Calvin Carter
was
called to
Macbias Tuesday by the critical illness of
her mother. Mis. Ceiia Fullerton is caring for her tw.o children, Loisaud Byred.
The neighbors of Capt. M. W. Moon and
wife, an aged couple, met Friday forenoon
and fitted his wood for the stove. Cant.
Moon and wife greatly appreciate the
kindness.

A party of twenty-six mat at the home
George Fullerton recently for a chopAfter getting the wood all
ping match.
cut, th*v were called in and partook of a
bountiful supper.
Concert and

iia<f.

and follows:
Processional— Come to the

Light.Choir

scripture

and prayer
Recitation—A Silent Message-.. .Helen Fuller
Recitation—Easter Morn.Harvard Moore
Song—Christ is Risen.Choir
Recitation—An Easter Offering,
Olive Morrison
Recitation—Messengers of Spring.
Julia Estey
Exercise—The Message.
Basil Rohhins,
Paul
and
Keith
Kiilam
Strout,
..Maynard
Recitation—An Easter Story.Ida Morrison
Music—Christ Hnth Won
.Choir
Recitation—Blossoms of Easter.
Muriel Byard
K« itatiou—Easter Comfort,
ATinur

j

WM-ks >i didit***.
The temperance press i** emphasizing the
dauger to the home in the use of ••medicines"
which are loaded with whisky or alcohol. In
this respect, as well as in the remarkable
character of their cures. Dr. Pierce’s medicines differ from other preparations. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for the
cure of weak stomach,
dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness and bowel derangemeuts, and
"Favorite Prescription" for woman’s derangements and weaknesses, contain no alcohol.
Their full ingredients are printed on the bottle wrappers, therefore they are not secret or
patent medicines. Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce.
Buffalo, N. Y., for frr*> booklet giving list of
medicinal roots from which these remedies
are extracted by the
udie of triple-refined
glycerine; also the eminent medical writers
who recommend their ingredients for the cure
of the diseases for which these Medicines are
advised.

Stolen.

liurnnam

Recitation—Calvary.Vera Anderson
Recitation—Lord of the Angels of Easter,
Maud Bellatty
Exercise-Cover the Cross with Flowers.
By nine girls
Dialogue—The Lily. Martha Royal and Iola

Oallcrt

School
Recitation—Easter.Eva Leighton
! Recitation—An Easter Poem. .Frank Anderson
Recitation—Au Easter Song.Amy Bellatty
Children's Song—Easter Bells. Ida and
Olive Morrison, Paul and Keith Killam
Recitation—If I Could be a Big Church Bell,
Harold Treworgy
Recitation—The Easter Story..Gladys Jordan
Recitation—The Tomb at Morn.. Hazel Nc veils
Music—Christ Arose.Choir
Recitation—He is not Here
Earle Anderson
Recitation—The Easter Message.
Elsie Morrison
Recitation—Easter Lilies.Herbert Beal
Recitation—An Easter Offering.
Alice McGown
Closing chorus—He Lives to Bless Alway,
Choir
Benediction
METHODIST.
—

At the morning service at the Methodist
church there was an Easter sermon by the
pastor, Rev. J. P. Simonton. with special
In the evening there was a
with the following programme:

music.

con-

cert,
Organ voluntary
Hymn—Christ is Risen To-day
Apostles’ creed

Gloria Patria
Easter prayer.Mrs Fullerton
Easter carol .Lucy Stevens

Coronation.Choir

Eastertide.Maud Blaisdell
Recitation.Rena Sargent
Anthem.Choir

Offering

Easter.Thelma Fullerton
Recitation.Earl Snow
Easter song.Mary Sargent
Anthem.— ...Choir
Recitation—Three Easter Mornings.
Miss Maud Yeaton
Easter recitation....Winnie Brann
Remarks by pastor
Doxology and benediction

legal Notices.
NOTICK Or

rOMClns' Kk
T1THKRRA8, Lucy B. Ru », of Htonintton
» county of Hancock St .te o! juioii?J
her niortffar* deed, da «1 Norcuber 10
ml

daS?

and recorded In the H-.uto. lr reaUtry o*
tol. 418, page IM, conveyed 10 the
Trust It Banking Company, of
ty of Penobscot, Slate .for- said *
pnreel t»f reel e*«*te. situu- tn stid
ton, end bounded us fo.l'*w»:
the western s.d*thr nifhwav
Russ* bill iroen Gree s Unde k ho
ssld St* uiugtou. to NoritiHtui Harbor
junction of said highway with -he
woy lead mg to the Latter bay Saint's church
In said Siooingion. sod prtv te wav
be in*
just southerly of Music hall, so calltd iafi
corner being
the aoulhea-t oomer of
premises herein oesoribed; thence westerly h»
asid private way one hundred feet;
north one buodred feet to the private wavthence
lead
ing from said highway to land of Israel Rataa
said privste way being norther
1> 0r
.Music hall; thence easterly one hundred feet
by Mid private way to aaid highway leading
up Russ* hill; thence southerly one hundred
«*ore or less, to the first
mentioned

^■••gorfeSS
(ertiu
monKS

HegiunlnlnE
leadinfS
called*
ittfc?
priViK
iC*,

!e*l'n

M.d whereas, the conditions of said
mort
H-«gr nave been broken, uow th-refore. bv reason of me breach of the conditions
thereof
«* id
K stern Trust * Banking
Company
claims a <oreclosure of aaid mortgage.
Bangor. Me March ». 1907.
tisricax Trust A Banking
Company
By Charles A. Bailey, its attorney

WHr.REAS. H. H. Emerson of Ellsworth
Hancock county .Maine, by his mort-

v?
gage

eed dated June 8. u. d. ikkj ttnd recirded in 'he Hancock county. Main*-, regiatrv of deeds, in vol. 181, page 221.
conveyed to
I dward K
lopkiu/, u re tain parcel of real
si uated
e late
in
said Ehswortb, and
nounded ss follows:
Hi giuuing at the southwest corner of Eiiaa
Hill’S *ih»;k lot or commonly caned the Fox lot
aim on the line of the town of Hancock ata
si.kc marked No. 4 A No. 8 B; thenc* running
westerly on the south Hue of said i t eighty
rods to a large yellow birch tree marked for
* comer;
thence north 3*a® east one hundred ro is io the north line of stid Ini thence
eis-er.y on the north line of said lot eighty
rods to the Hue of the town of Hancock aforesaid ; the.ce southerly on the Hancock town
lit e one hundred rods to the place of beginning containing fifty acres more or less;
And wherms the said Edward K. Hopkins
tn instrument dated September 2*. u. d 1903,
and r. corded in said registry of deeds in book
*37. p »gc- 2A6. assigned the above described
mortgage t*» me. the undersigned, Chas. L.
Mor.ug. of said Ellsworth.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
hi»N been brokeu. and still remains broken,
now. ’herefore. by reason of the breach of
the C'ndi'lon thereof. I claim a foreclosure of
•Mid -Mortgage
Cm as L. Moraso.
i.ilswo »u. dalne. April 1. 1907.
■

If the person “t o stole the robe
John t-. Mo*den’s arable at Hanon the night of March
3. will return
a
he
ill avoid sure trouble

|>OBE—
from
cock
'•mutt

jtjdp ©anfcc

Leighton

1 )OY WANTED
Oppo'tuniiv for bright
t >
boy o learn priming trade. Apply at
IHK V V iHll'sN office
—

of

14

or

15

’-ears
to G.

y story Apply
IJOY
Kllsworth.

*o

W.

M

work iu grocery

Gki.ndal, Water

1 housework.

Good

wages.
Mps
\V Kino,corner Main
(MKLtorge-e
App.y
High streets. Ellsworth.

T
and

o

A.

Sat salt.
H. W. Carr property on Water stree
consisting of large two-story store 40x4
The se ond story is fitted f».r dwelling with »
haruwood floors.
Tb<ie are nine flnishe
rooms
The store is fitted w :u tine ref rigers
tor counters shelving, ice boxes for d«b en
There i» a good s.aole, ■%
» >
a so an it
house. The property to baud lO-dzv vonl
cos; over $6,000. Will sell a'» gie t barg.n
and on easy terms.
ti n M. Gia->t

THE

\lf AtiOK—light road
»T
pair. Inquire of
worth, Me.
HOUriE

MY
Fine

^ou. iu

>

utw

good reMoua, x^ll^-

I->ai.K-'iu street, Ellsworth.

oil

9 large rooms am)
m*ii
<iood elahiH.
cement cellar.
Go.d furnace
Elec tic
lights. Huu.lv location. iicu*e in fine .ep ir
Terms reaaonaole.
.**>. H. Uh*nv

'I'Hh subsenoer hereby gives notice that
it bus beer du.y appointed executor of
A.
iht- last wilt .vnd testament of Andrew J.
Jo:d»u. late ul Ort tnd. in the couuty of
Hancock, decease)t. uo bon Is being required
b' the terms of »al«l will. All persons having
mauds gainst tie estate of said decet<«d are
d
i
.i
the same for settlement.
p-e e
ni»d a
in te ted thereto are requested to make
payment mini dialely.
Mkrrii.l Trust i'o,
By Edwin G. Merrill, President.
Bangor. March 30, 1907.

“t
v..ae (bci«**)
«> «nd
f***m
he
nutaciurer
Will lie so d
npi-te
cheap. Had two; on is s» d. and pure) user
happy. Who w.uts tuc oiaer" Inquire wt
Amxkican othce.

v»e*.

VANE—One
n«;w, direct
Rod and tiilures

afrfrfrtigfmrmft.

co

Assessors’ Notice.

&pruai Maiuta.
»PH
\L NOTIC#
trespav* in Cumculocua Park. I
demand protection to life and property
from the count v o* Hancock, ibe mate of
Maine, and tbe Unite 1 States of America
Mahy C. Fkktz Austin.

DO

not

t'ONfKhENOK NOTH**
committee of advice

and oversight of
THEHancock
coutity Congregat'd.a
in
Bluemil
confer

inert

ence a

at

in

t7e

CbuetegH-

tional vestry. Tuvsd»y April v, to prepares
programme for tbe aprine conference, and to
atti-ndioany ot-.er business that may come
before the meeting. Pastors and one delegate
from each church constitute the committee.
E. Bka:»

To Hi* Inhabitants of tneCityof Kllsworthind
nil ktsous liable u> be assessed therein:
Y*»u are hereby iiotifl U that tbe ass ssotj
" ill be In session at tbe A ■deimeu’** room mUie
Ciiy Hall, Mondxy. she fliwi day of April and
each HueeeedMiK socularday until ihc* 16th, fro«
Hah! till four o’elo**k. lor the purpose ••! receding • ue and perfe t li-ix
rim poll* and all ftfat* -. both rex' and personal, not exempt from
Taxation, which you ina^ be posses^'i of tbf
li st day of Apr!*. lorr:. iu said Otty oi Kllswwm
which nst you are requested to make and bring
In.
HkhRY L. Moor,
Charles A. Joy,
Roscob Holmes,
Assessor*.

40 ACRES, ONLY $600.

CATHOLIC.

Joseph’s Catholic church there
the usual
special recognition of
Easier. There was low mass at 7.30 and
mass
at
10.30, the pastor, Rev. J. D.
high
O’Brien, delivering Easter sermons at each

National Sank Statcmrm.

At St.

Keep 3 cows, hens; brook, wood 25 bbls. *Pp'*‘S in season; 7-room house, maple shade; po-

was

There was special music at the
high mass. In the evening Rosewig vespers w ere sung.

REPORT OF THE

OOMTDITIO N

service.

The Easter Mon lay concert and bail o
The appropriation bills passed by , City hose company at Hancock hail last
j
5
fish
and
>w
ingeneral
game
was well attended.
The minstrel
this legislature call for f3,340,39<>.49 for evening
creases
the minimum length of landshow by Bangor talent was good. Ti.6
CHURCH NOTKS.
the year 1937 and $2,917,143 48 for ih
locked salmon which may legally be ought
! year I9i>. The total appropriation for programme:
UNION
OONQ’L, ELLSWORTH PALLo.
to twe!
inches:
white perch
o six
the two years U $3,287,539.97, a in -reuse Opeuiug Chorus.Company
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
inches
I don’t know where * am going out I am
black baas to ten inch'
The |
of $1,517,345.11 over that of two years ago.
on my way.Johu
Buckley
brook
Sunday. April 7-No preaching service
seems to have been p > rificed
Will you love me in December as you do
The resolve for an a men 1 meat to th
in absence of pastor. Sunday school at
becausan attempt to make in
miniin May.John Me Orrath
11.45.
mum !too long. It reme i
at five constitution so that if the legislature ao Everybody gives me good advice.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
inches
h is altogether to > small. orders a
Edward M. Quirk
special election may be called to You have
It shou
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
it least eight or nine iches.
got to be an Ame? ican to feei
vote on any constitutional amenuraeut,
that way.Frank J. Brennan
|
Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
instead of waiting for a general election, Duet.Little Helen McGrath aad
Ther
1 be no let-up in the irownFrancis Sweeney.
i Sunday, April 7 High mass and serwas given a passage with almost u unaniI am going right back to Chicago,
raon at 10.30.
tail m
sade. The search for nests
Sunday school after mass.
Leonard I)ud!ev J
mous endorsement in both branches.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
s
should
Somewhere.Chu- c* hupliu
delayed a day. lu a few
The resolve for an amendment to the 1 I' Everybody Happy.Frank E O’Leary
worms will be out of the
days n
corstitution giving the governor
the j Gram* Finale..Company
nests,
nand for the first bud and
Sunday, April 7
Morning service at
1 he
whi'*h followed wos mos^eo- 10.30
to remove sheriffs did not far so
S rrnon by pa«tor. Sundav school
power
*
leal or
Tlit- nly way .» effect«•
>fu.ii a ss fjr.oisii^d by v*ona- at 11.15. Junior
vv. il.
Th. dujH* gave a the com.di n i.
worth
le«gu>-*1 2.30.
I
m is
ie nests,
ively %
destroy
league at 7. Evening service at 7.30.
of a majority, but failed u> give tii
I ••><»and ti
be cl if before .he leaves
Trenton Preaching Sunday at 1 p. m.
The b. u; thirds necessary lor its passage.
Mr. Simonton.
K
n of every town in
itb * TIic.itre, ito*ton.
y cit
appear
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Hanco
uuty sh•■•aid constitute him- ate did better, giving the resolve more
Th ■ is of ri. Gth’s are having the
The ladies’ aid society will meet with
i!Pi
self a
tee of
ue to investigate susthan the necessary two-thirds, but withb a ring Vosta Victoria
oopori unity o f
Mrs.
Fred A. Blaisdell Thursday at 2 p. m.
leaf
on
the
bare
picion
ig dry
out concurrent action ^by the House, the
sing her own songs in her own way, and
The Busy Bees will meet at the parbran*frnit and other trees, for
they have made a positive sensation. The sonage Saturday at 2 p. m.
closet
ion may r veal the nest of a resolve was not passed.
clever little English comedienne made her
brown-uil moth.
UNITARIAN.
REVIEW OF THE SESSION.
first appearance last Monday afternoon,
Rev. 8. W. Sutton, pastor
preceded
by the reputation of being the
The seventy-third Maine legislature has
vaudeville feature of the season. She
Capt. C :*ge W. Tapiey, of West
Sunday, April 7
Morning service at
The general laws made good and is to be retained for a
passed into history.
10.30.
Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
Brook v n't
writ*
“To-day, looking
the legislature are issued this second week. She will have several new school at 11.45 a. m.
by
passed
across to «'V.
ine village, there is not one
week as a supplement to The American, songs in her repertoire.
BAPTIST.
vessel to :>• seen at its clocks, where sixty
In the surrounding show will be Fred
but there is interest in a review of some
Reo. /*. .1- *4. KUIam, pastor.
v ;«iy years i.go it was a common
five or
Lennox, of “Prince Pro Tem” fame, in the
of the things the legislature did not do, George Ade sketch, “On HU Uppers;”
Sunday, April 7
Morning service a’
wo or three full-rigged ships
sigut
as well as in what it did do.
Mary Norman, in “Types of American 10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
at the ‘dock
discharging Liverpool salt,
one
of
Christian
Girls”;
at
11.45.
Endeavor
Harry Tithe’s Collegians,
meeting at 7.
While the session has been by many rethe jolliest offerings of the season; the Query service at 7.30.
an i f-»rty *. r tifty small vessels fitting out
ferred to as a “rum session”, in refer- three
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
Dumonds, Italian street minstrels;
:
for the
ig grounds. Of the whole
ence to many liquor bills introduced, there
the great comedy bar act of the Wilton Friday evening.
flee : »f n
rigged ships, once owned in has been no
Kelly & O’Brien, in a humorous
1
CONGREOATIONA1..
accomplishment along tem- brothers;
a
Ca b
only the end of one—the
skit; Bert and Bertba Grant, in lively
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
ship iib.dycnrur, .She went down, back in perance lines, in spite of the many prom- “real coonisms”; the Valveno brothers,
!e
thf
ros-ing the Bay of Bis- ises. It was not the fault of the legisla- in gymnastic stunts: Seymour’s educated
Morning service at
Sunday, April 7
cay o
vu.ru ge iron Shields, Eng., which
ture that the Sturgis law was not repealed, caninesf Will La Belle, juggling come- 10.30. Sermon by Prof. C. J. H. Ropes, of
n
ig
i>rt. towards Almarcia,
wus
school
at 11.45. EvenLillian
with
and
imiSunday
Bangor.
dian;
Aahley,
song9
as the quietus to the repeal bill was
Tlusr snip
-j<
was the fast to
given tations; Inman, contortionist, and the ing service at 7.30.
8pai
Ign.
go, so! *. f
by Gov. Cobb after a majority in both i kinetegraph.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
The

Brooklin to teach.
Mrs. George Bickford, who has been
visiting at Granite, has returned home.
Miss Flora Day is employed on the
steamer Juliette as assistant stewardess.
Lincoln Sibley and wife, who have been
spending the winter in Boston, have returned home.
C.
April 1.

“The Song of Easter Joy" and a solo from
ilaiuiel’s “Messiah,” “1 Know that My
Redeemer Liveth,” was finely rendered by
Miss L. M. Trundy.
In the evening the house was crowded by
a congregation that <#njoyed one of the
best concerts ever given by the Sunday
The programme was under the
school.
direction of Miss Eleanor W. Pomeroy,

ot

City Hose

Next quarter
begins April I.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Easter Sunday passed pleasantly
The pulpit and choir
Raptist church.
SOUTH BLUE HILL.
platforms were tastefully decorated. The
The first clams were received at the facmorning sermon was by the pastor upon
Saturday.
the theme, “The Credibility of the In- tory
has gone to
Mrs. George Bickford
credible." The full choir was heard in

Anthem..Choir
Responsive reading

Charles Smith and wife, who have spent

YOUR

INVITE

Prayer.Pastor

R1VKK

Savings Dept.

at the

There have been

factories.
There were as usual many changes made
in the game laws. Laws were passed protecting grey and black squirrels, extending the duck law, one month during December; permitting the hunting of golden
eye and w histler in Hancock county in

Annum.

Myer

BAPTIST CHURCH.

^ong—Till Easter Shines O'er All the World,

passed two laws in relation to labor conditions raising the minimum age at which minors can be regularly
employed in mills, or factories from twelve
to fourteen years, and establishing more
sanitary conditions in work shops and

$4 to S20 per

L. A. Erndrv.
J. A. Peiers,
E. H. Clreely,
B. B. Havey,

$970,000.00

Deposit

Vaults,

Eugene Hale,

Deposits,

Hemliction

Safe

Directors:
W. King,

A.

Sermon

an

a

Presideot
ARNO W. KINO.
JOHN A. PETERS, Vlcc-Prtsldenl
Cashier
HENRY W. CUSHMAN.
LEONARD M. MOORE. Assi. Cashier

Capital,
$50,000.00

Organ voluntary
Invocation
Anthem—Easter Tide.

appropriation Song—Hark, the Bells are Ringiug.Choir
new wing at the
Recitation—An Easter Message.
Florence Estey
hospital was passed

The resolve carrying
for the building of a

Stuart, and a j
George B.

M. N. McEusick. republican, was
reelected mayo; of Calais Monday,
over George M
Hanson, demo rat.
The republicans elected four of the
seven aldermen.

voted itu:

was

of ELL8WORTH, MAINE.

ne w

~

—

—

—

Firm National Bank,

at Ellsworth, in the state of Maine
*t the clone of business.
Maicii 21, lWiT.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. ♦573,8*0 61
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
V.2-8 tfi
U. S. Bonis to secure circulation
50.000 00
Bonds, securities, etc.
*8s,7b6 i.9
ami
furniture
tixBanking-bouse,
1.500 0o
Other rest estate owned.
4.500 00
Due from State banks and hankers.
19.810 22
Due from approved reserve agents
37,521 39
Checks and other cash items.
1.907 83
Notes of other National banks.
1,200 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
505 31
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:
-.

Specie.#29,178 HO
Legal-tender notes.... 16.718 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

45,896 80
2.500 (X)

Total. #1,131,7

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. #50,000 00
fund
Surplus
—.000
00
50.C
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
19,,202 24
National bank notes outstanding..
50 ,(M U 00
Due
Due

86 00
431,998 72
142 678 60
378,,929 65
2,,407 98

ved for interest.

Total. #1.181,737 4
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as:—I,
v
no.—i,
nciiry
Henry W
Cushman, cashier of the above-named ban
do solemnly swear that the above stateraei
is true to the best of my
lief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN;Cashier.
n jia m,
as me r
Subscribed and sworn to before me this26tl
day of March, 1907.
EDMOND J. WALSH,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
County

tiiuiier. fruit. fine markets. To settle
all only $i.6du. part ca h
Deia Is see page**
»anu 2.’;,0+4 of sir •id's List N*-. 18. Copy rnr*.
*•
A. sTRUUT CO.,
gn»tM. Me.

3.15

W

ter

Wre»t,

A»

AUTOMOBILES.
f.et us call your attention to the fact that
agents for the

*e

are

RAMBLER CARS,
and also repairmen for any car. Send f°r
logue ami prices. Portland-Bockland a<-JY
mobile Company, J. A. Lester, Manager, m**
land. Me.

__

WANTED. AT ONCE.
present®^

A good business poposltion will be
capable person living in this vicinity, w
ing after loans and collections. Attenaeu

to a

spare time.

Address

MR. WILSON,
h
Providence, B.

5' 035 96

Havings department.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
Liabilities other than those above

.-....

actes. horse, 3 cows. 75 hens, carts, tools, rtf*-jo«jui house, ham. all in good repair, W

50

,710 98

Due to approved re erve agents_
Dividends unpaid.
Individual de posits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.

rese

1W*J

l' ,687 28 702 Lederer Bldg.,

to other National banks.
to trust companies and
savings

stated

•I'l'i's xi.d «.wret «• ii an* a money mak ing cropl'o set'ie estap* **nly $»m See farm No
isice 11 •*» mrout's i.ist N«*. 18, the biggest bow
**’ farm hargaii H **ver issued; 266 picture-, orer
500 ! an us *ie-cribe«l in 66 disti lets throughout!*
Mate-.
Fur
FUEL
copy address K.
•»
RlKOt’T
335 Wain
AurusIA.

DO TOO WANT MONET?

Here is an opportunity for you to
from $25 oo to $50.00 weekly. A new business enterprise of assured success.
want one person in every town. No
required. Send postal for particulsrs.
CAsDO CO-OPERATIVE CO..

rnaj

'.12

Exchange St..

A

man
of a

Portland.. ^

—
ok

knowledge^antTbe

41

**

v' w

v

Correct—Attest:
A W.
E. H.

KING.

)

GREELY,
| Directors.
JOHN A. PETERS.)

wanted
care

who understands running
gasolene launch. Also to

laIT nanurallv naaful ii.mnul mV

*•*.«

1

v.

wjL? hjffl-

m‘*7ci,CSre-

llOllHC

uv|/iviuuvi.

a man, will hire him for the >®*r*
housework
want a woman for
*»
-amt* place. Man and wife would

kind of

Address .Iames
Bangor, Me.

\|3—

tj,e

general

H. Haynes. 55 Grove

»

g*

PROGRESS OK THE BIG DAM AT ELLSWORTH.

meeting.

"CITY

OF ANNUAL MEETING

flUUESS

r

afternoon, April

___-

FINALLY

TANGLB

BOAKD

.qhtbnbu out-tax

collkcwood

ykt hktti.rd
ti„n not
LOT FOR SALE.

Of aid rmen has hold three
Tte board
the paat week-two reduring
-ting*
of the annual meeting, and
portings
monthly meeting for April,

regular
efuil board

e

'j

tl,ero

was

was

present

meetings

at all

something doing at all of

Mrs. Helen Thomas, of Eden, who his
been spending the winter here with h r
daughter, Mrs. Edward P. Lord, returned
to her home Tuesday.
Her daughter,
Miss Helen A. Thomas, who is at hour*
from Madison for two weeks, accompanied

-----

FIRST RECESS MEETING.
was present at the
Ib9 full board
Wednesday evening.
eeting last

recess

matter taken up was the clecTbe drat
of the Arc
o( a lirst assistant engineer
C. W. Smith received the

Apartment.

11 vote.
Stuart moved that the board proof a member of the
«1 io the election
till the vacancy due to the
bool board to
member of the board as
Jrtiou Of a
perintondent of school*. there was no
ild. Curtis thought
jyd

the statutes the
Ud Stuart quoted from
undr r Which he said the superintendnot be a member of
t0[ schools could
said Supt. Royal's
ss.hooi c urd. He
called to this statute
Pillion had necn
leu he

was

aiioiit

be

to

in

sworn

as

achools. and a« he could
perinteadent
and by tising the
t hold both odices,
had sigditt-1 :uof

thassupTinte.i-lv.it

ofH

o.jscd

•-■.
tension of holding this.
be a member ol the school Ooard.
and
jld. Stuart's motion was s“conded.
called for, .kid.
j .ui and nays being
uart, Staples and Monaghan voted yes
Alexander no. The
u Aid. Curtis and

resulted

[lot

IT-

follows:

as

John A. Stuart.3
1

P. A. A. Killam.
Stuart

Mr.
ter

s worn

wits

in immeniai»iv

the meeting.

.Mayor Greely stated that he had reived a letter from the state commissioner
a^rieuliurs in relation to the brownil and gipsy moth and the San Jose
ale, and that he had had circulars
inted calling attention of all property
rners in Ellsworth to the law regarding
The
e destruction of the moth nests.
»rd voted to allow a bounty of 3 cents
reach moth nest destroyed.
DauiJ Kuhardson was added tothe list
surveyors of lumber, wood and bark.
Discussion of tax collector’s eontruct
llowed the rending of a contract which
id been prepared, and which was acceptor to Austin M. Foster, who had been
ected collector. The terms of the conact are substantially the same as last
ar,85 per aent. of the tax to be collected
ifore the next animal settlement and the
mainlng 15 per cent, the next year. The
ily material change in the contract as
ad was that the collector was to receive
,900 instead of §2,000, as for the past two
ara.
Aid.

Curtis thought the price

gh.

He said he knew

Meet the tax for

a man

§1,500.

was

too

who would

He thought, the

ntraet should be submitted for bids.
Aid. Alexander moved that the contract
read be accepted by the city. The moon was

not seconded.

Curtis moved that the city offer
>500 for the collection of taxes. This
otion he withdrew on the suggestion
at the matter be laid over until the next
«sa meeting.
The full board was made
Jommittee to look into the terms of the
ntraet and report at a recess meet ing to
held Monday evening, April 1.
The board then took a recess until that

Aid.

SECOND RECESS MEETING.
The second recess meeting of the past
eelc
immediately preceded the regular
pril meeting of the board Monday eveng. The full board was present.
SCHOOL BOARD TANGLE.

The first business of the meeting was
e
straightening out of the school board
ogle, which has been the subject of

discussion during

neb

the

past

week,

trouble grew out of a conflict of opinn as to the
law' relating to the election
*
superintendent of schools. The secof the law which
applies reads as
Hows:
ie

1 he
management of schools * * * shall
rolre upon the
superintending school cointtee which shall
•
•
*
elect a

annually
perintendent of schools who shall

not

be

a

niber of the committee.”

The sentence
immediately following
reads:
This section shall not
apply to citiep. nor
towns uuthorized
by special laws to era®>‘ or choose
superintendents in manner
“^rwise than as herein
provided."
The point is whether this sentence ex“Pts cities-all cities—from the
general
it exempts only such
\L°,r whether
well as towns) that are author■J*oy(asspecial
to choose superintenJQ«i8 m some laws
other manner. The two
wpretations, it will readily be seen,
the insignificant little comma
h£tU<P?,n0Ws
tbe word cities. There has
Deer'a ruling of the courts on this
rtin
kllsworth
is not partularly anxu?,1,
to get a ruling,
p®-vLthe
oufc
the
IrllC lusurr,
at iUUHUH.t
matter’ HI
Monday
p_enin >lgllten8
meeting, John F. Royal, who
hiiingmerab®r
of the school board was

<55

resigned as a
sittvli 8uPerintendent,
of the school board. John A.
B#„?er
n. who was elected last week on the
the board of aldermen that
fr? .100a
vacancy caused by the election
Mi.WdS
ttoyai as
also re-

her.

GREEN LAKE.
John Clark, of Bar Harbor, was here
last week buying lumber.
The site of Ellsworth's biff dam is a lower left band corner of the picture rests
Owen Higgins and
Charles Merrill
busy and interesting place. Every pleas- i on the ledge which is in the middle of -caught ten pickerel Friday and five Saturday.
ant day finds numbers of Ellsworth peo- the river, and which will be built into
By Colombo 29569# he by Bingen a.06.
Miss Annie Louise Lord, of Ellsworth, j
pie occupying points of vantage on the i the base of the dam.
visited her parents, Capt. Horace F. Lord
WILL
MAKE
THE SEASON OF 1907 AT ELLSWORTH, ME.
high ledges on noth sides of the river, I The location of the power house is and wife, Thursday.
DIEGO is a seal brown stallion standing 15-2 and weighing 1,000 lbs. at four
about the middle of this picture, within
watching operations.
C. Taylor, of Bacon St Robinson. BanThe accompanying cut, taken from the 1 the sweep of the arm of the large derrick gor, was here on business this week. Their ; years of age. Is a horse of substance, great beauty, not a weak spot in or on him.
Came from a family of fast trotters and is a very fast trotter himself, having
east bank of the river, gives a general idea I shown in the foreground.
The excava- crew of choppers will remain all summer
shown a full mile in his three-year-old form in 2.24, the last quarter in 33% secof the site as it appeared a few days ago. tions for the foundation of the power
onds. DIEGO is out of Bertha L., by Donum 2-10%, second dam the “Kowe
M. Quinn’s crew broke camp Monday,
Mare” Maud, 2.31% (record obtained in a winning race when eighteen years ot
The remains of the old dam are shown, j house is now well advanced, and two or after doing a splendid winter’s work,
over
of
cords
wood
to his
age), the dam of Belle Wyman, 2.26%; Maud, by Capt. Sprague, he by Gen’i Sher1,000
and also a section of the coffer dam. The 1 three weeks more, it is hoped, will find hauling
man.
Third dam by Hiram Drew.
and several hundred logs to the
yard
end of thj temporary bridge shown in th" work on the foundation itself begun.
DIEGO is nicely marked, having a small star and his off ankle behind being
mills.
white, lie has a straight hind leg, clean, cordy and wide, is heavily muscled and
Msdsm Chapman and daughter, and
8{ lend id feet. His season in the stud will close about June 15: at that time he
(jown'ri bid was 4 per cent for the collec- on the library and cautents. Referred to Mrs. Harry C. Chapman and son, of Banwill go into a trainer’s hands for the purpose of showing the public what he can
were at their cottage this w eek.
Magor,
do and be raced to a record.
tion of the tax of 1906. He asked for the committee on library.
dam and daughter returned Saturday, but
1 KH.1IS, $35. O TO WARRANT.
Mares boarded at reasonable rates,
j
reduction of papers by the city clerk.,
Mrs. Harry Chapman and son will remain
ROLLS OF ACCOUNTS.
pastured if wanted. Every precaution taken to avoid accident, but will not be
a while longer.
it. b had been on tile in the cleric’s office
in
case
of
one.
For
further
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:
responsible
particulars address
The papers
the hi 1s were made.
ROLL OP ACCOUNTS NO. 2.
F.
ft
U it KILL, Ellsworth, Maine.
were produced, and Mr. McQown’s bid on
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Fuad.
Name.
Amount.
WWgytlJUiHJ III
MMMBBi
He exth
1905 tax was 3
per cent.
H
John
00
$2
Brimmer,
Contingent,
Herbert Hunt left Friday for his home
plained the- matter at som L?agth, and
Win W Brooks,
1 00
in Lynn, Mass.
naked th.it a correction of the records oe
2 00
George M Campbell,
Asa M. Barron and his nephew, Burt F.
m »d«.
526
Campbell Pub Co,
Carter, left last week to open their lunch
TAX COLLECTION.
R M Campbell,
2 00 rooms and restaurant in Ellsworth.
E F Dillingham,
3 00
Mrs. Alden V. Carter and her two sons
The question of tax collection for 1937
GOO left for her former home last week. She
FT Doyle,
Austin M.
was taken up for discussion.
had her household goods removed to the
Ernest D Giles,
1 00
home of James Carter.
Foster, who has been defied tax collector,
LW Jordan,
2 00
submitted two hi s, one for the collection
E E Richardson,
2 00
Walter Pio.
50
of the lax on contract, the terms of which
BORN.
W H True,
2 00
have already been stated, for $1,900. The
BARNARD—At Southwest Harbor, March 31,
Fred P Withani,
2 00
other bid was to collect the tax on perto Rev and Mrs Oscar G Barnard, a daughR J Goodwin.
2 00
ter.
centage for 2 per cent.
Chas W Joy.
2 00
BARTER—At
Stonington, Mr rch 25, to Mr and
but
Aid. Curtis favored contract,
thought
Charles II Leland,
2 00
Mrs Charles A Barter, a daughter,
was too
the price
high. He believed
Jan.es I, Floyd,
6 00
GREENE-At Deer Isle, March 19, to Mr and
Mrs Martin V B Greene, a daughter.
$1,500 was enough. Aid. Stuart, still favWarren E Myrick,
1 00
J M McDonald,
1150 LANGLEY—At Manset, March 17, to Mr and
oring the percentage plan, thought the
Many have already sent for the
Mrs Lenian Langley, a son.
T E Hale,
board should accept the offer to collect for
21 79
R lree books on dentistry and care
MASSEY—At Stonington, March 25, to Mr and
Win
K
2
00
McGown,
2 per cent. Al l. Alrxander favored the
Mrs Grovanni (John) Massey, a daughter.
n of the teeth which we offer to
H \V Nason,
2 00
[ Palmira Amabile.J
contract plan, and believed the apparent
mail free on request. Will YOU
C W Mason,
4
00
difference between the two bids would be
have a set of them? One’s teeth
Albert A McKenzie,
2 00
MARRIED.
more than offset by the advantages of the
Charles W Eaton,
3 00
are too valuable to be neglected;
contract over ihe percentage system.
ADAMS—HARDING—At
Julia Billingtou,
2 00
Spokane, Wash,
these books tell how to preserve
March 31, Miss Jessie Adams to Frank G
On motion, voted, that a committee of
2 00
George H Brooks,
Harding, formerly of Bluehill.
them east y.
You'd better write
three be appointed by the mayor for the
staples Piano t Music Co. 125 00 ! DUNBAR—SHAW—At Stonington, March 29*
TO DAY be file all the books are
Edward T Finn.
15 00
<1 Visit this store and let
purpose of executing a contract for the Police,
by Rev Joseph Jackson, Mrs Lucretia Dunbar. of Deer Isle, to Wales S Shaw, of StonJohn E Moulton,
20 15
a pair of La France shoes
gone.
city with A. M. Foster, collector, accordington.
John H Silvy,
15 98
cpeak for themselves.
ing to the terms of Mr. Foster’s lowest
CARLISLE-CONARY-At Surry, April 1, by
W W McCarthy,
8 25
School,
a
Rev P A A Killam, Miss Estella L Carlisle to
tJThere’s a grace
bid, said committee to report to a meeting
Edward Haney,
'’lfft'0
Harry E Conary, both of Surry.
a
of the mayor and board of aldermen to be
beauty of outline
Albert Pio,
8 76 ! CONDON—PHILLIPS—At Surry, April 1, by
held April 8, at 7.30 p. m.
snappy style pr sent in
Rev P A A Kfllam, Miss Amelia Bernice
16 00
High school, Eugene Warren,
i>7 Main St.,
Itungor, Me.
Condon, of West Brooksville, to William
The mayor appointed as such commit- Fire dept.
every detail—tht sets eft
363 00 j
Henry K Barns,
Edward Phillips, of Surry.
t best possible advantage
tee Aid. Siuir:, Curtis and Alexander.
J A Austin.
25 00
! ML'R. II RIPLEY—At Camden. March 23, by
o foot clad in
5 00
Irving B Salisbury,
The annual meeting then adjourned.
Rev E II Boynton. Mrs Jennie F March, of
Viualhaveu, to Austin A Ripley, of Orland.
Ticonic Hose Co,
120 00 1
H
Winter
Much
PIKE-RAY—At
bor.
?=0,
Charles W Eaton,
ly
25 00
1
Rev (» Mayo, Miss Marion E W .'ii-.e ,o
REGULAR MEETING.
Maine Ins hospital,
176 76
Insane,
of
both
Harvey Fowler Ray,
Prospect
10 00
Eugene P Warren,
Harbor.
The regular April meeting of the board Library,
Asa W Maddocks,
5 25
Records were
WILLEY -WEST—At L*iminj, March 30, by
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will be a sing on Wednesday
evening of this week at the home of
Charles A. Joy and wife.
Harry Austin, who has been in Montreal for several years, is here for a visit
with his parents, Judson Austin and wife.
Mrs. Qeorge Black, of Bangor, was here
Friday of last week, called here by the
ill less of her mother, Mrs. Mary JD.
Jordan.
The first rehearsal for “Aunt Jerusha’s
Quilting Party” will be held Saturday
evening at the home of Mrs. Bernard S.
Jettison.
Mrs. Elmer Blaisdell, who has been
several days here with her parents, Levi
W. Bennett and wife, returned to her
home at East Orland Thursday.
There
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ELLSWORTH FALLS.
There will be a iele of cooked food and
home-made candy in the vestry Thursday

of the chief engineer. George H. Grant,
local manager for the telephone company,
said he had little doubt that the company
would

grant

the

application.

C. W. Mason said he had been talking
who
with the city library trustees,
thought there was not sufficient insurance
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gissing
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pleasures

to
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The president requested the members to
form in line and inarch in couples to the
banquet ball, and then an elaborate collation was served by caterers. To them
who cared to dance, the orchestra furnished music and many remained to
dance. There were present, we were told,
about 300.
The whole evening’s entertainment was
given by Mr. Hanscom, and was heartily

and thoroughly appreciated by
Maine people
were
many
Hancock county. This being memno one was present but
night,
bership
bona jidt members.

enjoyed
all.
from
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CLARION.

friends.

Thompson in his inimitable
manner presented Mr. and Mrs. Hanscom
with a beautiful basket of flowers, with
the kindest wishes of the association.
Mr. Hanscom responded in a pleasing address, altogether in harmony with the
spirit of he even ing.
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There is a fair prospect of Southv »s1
Harbor having electric lights. The watei
company, which secured a charter fr »n
the legislature, is taking active step* t<
introduce this lighting system.

School

1

!

J. W. Wood and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a baby girl.

W. P. McGown and wife, A. R. Hanscomb and wife, Laura McGown and Lloyd
White attended the dance at Waltham
last week.

service

Easter service in
was well

The

j day afternoon
I coming from

ness.

recent illness.

Mrs. Lucinda Hannan is visiting her
Bister, Mrs. Clara Murphy, at Sound.

the

Reginald Lurvey spent part
Trenton,

be

employed

on

the farm of Benjamin Graves.

April

Graves, who has been very ill for
past eight weeks, is better.
Mrs. Janie Remick, of Bangor, is visiting her cousin. Miss Sadie Mullin.
Mrs. Mary Miles has returned from an
Eddie

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, The death augei has again entered our order and taken from our midst oubeloyed brother, Nathan Clark: although not
permitted to meet with us often in our chap*
ter room, we feel he was fulfilling his obliga
tion by his faithful and patient care of the
dependent ones in his home: therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the death of our brother
our chapter has lost an honored member and
we would bow in humble submission to Him
who doetb all things well, remembering that
as sudden as his call came ours may come

visit to her
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be
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are
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Miss Florence Bartlett has gone to Stonington. where she will be employed.
An interesting Easter concert was given
in the Baptist church Sunday evening.
Wallace Tainter has gone to Marblehead. Mass., to work until he goes yacht-

ing.
Capt. F. L. Phillips and R. T,. Smith
went to Boston last w-eek, returning Friday.
Mis.' Bernice Mayo will spend the summer with her grandmother, Mrs. Nancy
Mayo.
T. C. Tolcotfc, of Arlington, *80(1 Charles
West, of Roxbury, Mass., who were very
ill, are improving.
Mrs. R. F. Wells,|who has been in Provi
dence, R. I., the past six months, came
home

Saturday

improved

much

Green island last
September, has been floated by the ice up
near the Benvenue.

Schools in the

William Barbour and Edmond Hamlin
entered the vessel of Capt. Jesse Hamblen
and stole a large quantity of fresh flsh,
some rubber boots, pork and other supplies. They were caught redhanded while
hauling home the stolen goods on the
night of March 27. They were taken before
Judge Spofford for a hearing. Bar bom
plead guilty. Both were fined flO, the
costs of court, and given
thirty days
Capt. Steve Sellers Saturday took them tc

the county jail.
Nihil.

1.

April

village reopened Monday.

Mr. Robinson, who is to teach the high
school, arrived Saturday.
Allie Reynolds has been laid up with
rheumatism for some time.
An Easter

ing

a

was
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at the

William

from

ball

Holmes

business

trip

Monday

There

man

last

Four of the schools begin to-da.v, with
the following teachers: Haven, Miss
Belle Gott, of Castine; village, Mis9 Musa
Dollard; W est^Brooklin, Miss Martha
Binder^'of Penobscot; No. TTTMrsTBick^
ford, of Blnehill.
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Ellsworth

attend the funeral of Austin

Freethey.

The remains of A».sli*« E. FreethvV v. c .:
brought here- Saturday from Lawrence,
Mass., where he died at the home of his
sister, last Monday, of pneumonia, aured

fifty-one

[youngest

Mr. Freethey was the
years.
of twelve children, of wh m

lie leaves

i nine survive.

land
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one

Of
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his

own

one son

tion of the Masons. The floral tributes
were many and
beautiful. Rev. A. W7.
Bailey officiated.
Une Femme.
April 1.
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Freeman, of the steamer Mincola,
visited friends here recently.
Miss Velma Gray has t>jeu visiting htr
aunt, Mrs. Mason, at Beech Hill.. ^
Mrs. Nathan Stnalliige and her' eh 1dren are at the Freeman house tor the

There
the

Friday.
Mrs. Rose brook, of Cranberry Isles, has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Elrie
Holmes.
Mrs. Elliott

Winthrop
a

week

Kimball.

April

last

Wood left for her home in
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after
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Mabel Uranu, o.f East Sullivan. i»
at Harley W. Bumter's.

High
April 1.

the
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SALISBURY COVE.
Miss Ida Dorcas spent last week at Eden
Mias Mabel Smith.

with

Elvin Leiand, of Bar Harbor, has been
wood in this part of the town
with his gasoline engine.

sawing

March 25.

in ti

w

sometime, will return home

or

tl is week.

Mrs. Fred

join

Hodgkins

her husban

i:i

left

New

Saturday to
a trip

York for

Juctn, Porto Rico.

Mrs. Olive Mvrick found large
in her yard Friday, March 29.

fly

Oliver

Bunker

has

recently

sold

his

place to Mr. Tracy, of Massachusetts.
Miss Ruby Sargent, of West Goulds boro,
has been the guest of Miss Lena Hamilton the past week.
Twenty-five men and boys gathered at
Mrs. Joan Sargent’s Saturday afternoon

steamer

Frank

commenced

Binder,

Miss
Pt.^ocsco.,

Monday,

of

South

teacher.

April

1.
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Tyler M. Coombs, superintendent of
schools, is in town.
Capt. Ben Pascal has his Island Beil
towed out to tide

w

Brigadier. Eaton, is chartered
to load stone at J. C. Rogers’ quarry.
Mrs. A. A. Frink, who has been visiting
at North Haven, came home Saturday.
John Bowen, who has spent the winter
in :>rovid-nee, R. I., is h re for the summer.
».

Tb

mi.s

That hade ing

^

a

valuable

cow

last

Will Gott has bis new gasoline boat
home from Southwest Harbor.

mflsepllc

Herman Bowden and Miss Mildred Harding were married at Southwest Harbor
last Friday by Rev. Oscar Barnard.
Chips.
April 1.
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M. Driscoll, who has been at
Southwest Harbor a week, ia home.

Andrew Reed and wife, of Mt. Desert,
spent Thursday with relatives here.
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W. J. Harper shipped $500 worth of clam
John Nagle, of Boston, the week,
ending March 30.
bait to

The liquid that grows heattMy jiesh ok any urt
Tern Flesh
Eczema Sores
RurmingStmt
Humor
Ulcers
Mouth Seret
Pimbies
'.'-truest Vtm
Seal? ltiling
Head Catarrh
Carbuncles
Chaffed Hands
All you do is to simply keep tlv- sore » t with X-ZaJi,
Get a Stic. bottle from any druggist to-day.

FREE BOOKLET

Ellsworth Saturhis

In the Name of Sense,
that good common sense
of which all of us have a
share, how can you continue
to buy ordinary soda crackers,
stale and dusty as they must
be, when for 5^ you can get

Uneeda Biscuit
fresh from the oven, protected
from dirt by a package the
very beauty of which makes
you

hungry.

grand-

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

T.

Wellington Barbour is visiting at

Capt.

A. B.

to South

Holt and wife havejreturned

Gouldsboro.

Charles Brown ard
away

through

wife,
winter,
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Is YOUR.
Horse sick;

who have l>een
have

returned

home.

Henry Kief, who with his family has
been living wish his brother John since
last summer, vs ill return to Hancock this
week.
April

1.
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If you are a Lesure patron
your know ledge may save the
life of a valuable animal.
My success as a veterinary:*
n*/
largely due to the fact that I have proven the merit
/ prescriptions upon
my own horses as well as my clients’The drugs from which Lesure prescriptions are
compounded are the
as good as
purest and best
any pharmacist would put into a prescription
for you. That is why Lesure’s Special Liniment is as
good for man ns
for beast.
*

kl\\\l!\v®

EAST LAMOINE.
Miss Addie Hodgkins returned to Yanceboro Saturday, after two weeks at home.

Greenlaw gave

to

Capt. F.
resume

L. Winterbotham left Saturdav
command of the steamer J. rf.

Morse.
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Young,

who has been employed
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h
{.wist year, has returned here with his family.
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Jciliaon returns

to

Owners* of live stock ittiould write nu* for
littl*
my valuable
The Care of Dumb Animal*.” I will mail it free.
treatise,
Lesure’s \ eterinary Stable Case, also, all animal owners should possess.
It contains a full assortment of Lesure
veterinary medicines, the necessary
tools to administer them, and a book
giving symptoms* of diseases.
This will be sent anywhere in the
for $6.00.
world,

carriage prepaid,
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cough continues

Lie-can_e yeer sy stem is exhausted and
your powers of resistance weakened.

Take Scott’s Emulsion.
It builds up and strengthens your entire system.
It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypopnosphites so
prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest.
ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND Si.00

Sore

Humor*
Pimrles
Eczema
tilcers

GOTT'S ISLAND.
Dennis Driscoll last
week.

OR. J. c. LESURE. 172 Winchester
Street, Keene, N.

vaaritoton

KINEO RANGES

surprise party Saturday evening, to-day.
his sixty-eighth anniversary,
A very
Mrs.
Myra Moon and baby Monroe
R.
pleasant time is reported. Capt. Greenlaw* spent last week in Bar Harbor.
A pleasant social event of the
past week
was the gathering of a few friends at
Ufterua.iiu ..
\V.
W. Jellison’s.
Games were played and
_•

Kunning

—

Schooner

Frienri* of Ca

March 27.

Mrs. C. A. Crane is having some arpenter work done on her house, preparatory to painting it.
C.
April 1.

her old borne here.

ater.

Mrs. VV. G. Fossett, of Vinalhaven, is
visiting Mrs^ John F. West.

him
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Several of the quarries will start April 1.
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B. Holt and wife have returned
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to be

Jones.
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days

Herrick is spending a few'
weeks w ith her uncle,.Eugene Grant.
Proctor Bridges went to New York
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went to
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life
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of measles in town—

Easter Sunday was'observed by an inter sting F»st *r sermon
Sunday morning
by the pastor, and sj ecial music by Mrs.
Herbert Davis, vith Mrs. Warren Davis as
,tThe evening .service, was
-ompamsl.
also appropriate to Faster.
H.
April 1.
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and Halley \Iurpbv, of
Charles Car'Sval Cove, a:
Freeemployed at W.

with her daughter, Mrs. Clarence
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rracticaVWesUal£to

little daughter of David Lovell and

Roy Freethey spent a few days at
Sedgwick last week.
Raymond Bridges went to Hebron Friday to resume his studies.
M:ss

born

the sick list.

Uc*

day, to spend the summer with
North
mother, Mrs. George Day.
April 1.
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Judson Young and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,

..

family

i there nre seven sisters-Mrs. Johnson, of
Deer Isle; Mrs. Byron Ford, Mrs. Herbert
I Young, of Sedgwick; Mrs. Cynthia Carter,
Mrs. W. H. Freethey, of this place; Mrs.
Oscar Barter, of Stonington; Mrs. George

ana

°?&SSn5u*-destroy*
P^

slow.

-J. '.V. 3herburcrt, of Newport, and Mr.
Foster, of Boston, were at Lily Lake
A. 7..
la
iiDme from Millinocket house Wednesday.
(or a shun vis;*.
has gone to
Selectman H. L. Sawyer
Miss 1 Xylene M. Sbute has gone to CasWest Iremont, where the selectmen will
ti
to attend school.
c immence taking valuation.
Melvin Smith, who is employed in Bath,
L
"April:.*
spent Sunday with his family.
H : i

WEST BROOKLIN.

Schools will commence Aprils. Miss
polytechnic institute, for a vacation.
Jeannette Hill, of Machias. will teach the
Emily Whitmore returned to her Cove school and Fred R. McGee will teach

day.
E. H. Kimball and wife, who have been
spending the winter in Boston, returned

takflSrfw*IO,n‘be
and*®1*
tcam

The society had a new ch pel organ put
into the Baptist church Wednesday.

s

Freethey, of Yonkers, N. Y., few days last week, visiting her daughters
Mrs. Oscar Barter, »of Stonington, Mrs. Mrs. Frazier and Mrs. Bartlett.
George Smith, of Lawrence, Mass.. Mrs.
May.
April 1.
Turner, of Portland, Mrs. Johnson, of
\\ r_SF HA '• v sCK.
Deer Isle, Mrs. Young and Mrs. Byron
Ford, of Sedgwick, were in town Sunday
Edward tSr»ves i- quite ill.
Alfred

was an

Miss

studies at Coburn classical institute Tues-

X%JK’

Mrs. Mary Ann Bragdon is employed ftt
Charles E. Smith's.

John

will

io ami

PRETTY MARSH.

Miss

to Boston.

Laurie Holmes is at home from
ter

week

MICA

WEST FRANKLIN.
open April 15.
Rost.v Ward is employed at Egypt by
E. G. Burnham.

landed machinery for the
mill at Black island Sunday.

TRENTON.
Mrs. N. Jane Mosley
Thursday, the guest

hail

even-

house.

returned

»

Schools

A

in health.

NORTH BROOKLIN.

—

Mrs. Stephen Smallidge returned Saturday fronr Lincoln.

pnb

William Colson, who has spent the winC. E. Shute, employed by Mr. Hayes, ii
in Castine, returned home last week.
drilling artesian wells. Pipes will be laid ter
Miss Carrie Robertson, ol Detroit, spent
all over the village. The town voted |80G
for these wells and for hydrants.
Sunday with her cousin, Mrs. Grace Win-

Misses Carrie Nutter, Edith and Nelli?
Kane end A. H. Kane have gone to
Addison, where they will be employed in
H. S. Kane’s factory.

GOULDBBORO.

; summer.

NOKTHJSABT HAKnUK.

»th*<

'et/*,

on

Arthur Cole has sold his sloop to Boston
ice-cream sociable at Freeparties.
Saturday evening.
Schooner Robert W.. stone-laden, passed
The'ice fishermen are having success,
the bay to Bluehill Friday.
and are making fair shipments every day. up
Everett Hale has gone back to take a
Thomas Fernald and daughter, of Southcourse in Bluehill academy.
west Harbor, have been visiting relatives post-graduate
Mrs. Joseph Alley has gone to Belfast to
here.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
nurse her daughter, Mrs. Herman
Hooper,
Miss Jennie Eaton went to Bar Harbor
George Dorr, of Steuben, is very ill at
who
is
ill.
seriously
the home- >•: 'orest Perry, where he has
Friday.
Arthur Sargent has contracted to build
been boardii
Mrs. Dora McFarland is visiting relatwelve row-boats for a firm in Mystic, tives in Bar
Harbor.
Miss Alii Guptiil, who is attending
Resolved, That we extend our fraternal love
Conn. Six are completed.
and sympathy to Sister Clark and her family. Coburn classical institute, is spending the
Everett McFarland has had a bad attack
An Easter concert in the chapel Sunday
May she realize that however bitter may be Easter vacation at home.
of lameness, but is now able to be out.
the cup which her Heavenly Father gives her.
was well attended.
The concert
Miss Etta Foss, wh > has been employed evening
will
in
the
with
it
end overflow
Everett Higgins, of Otis, was in town
blessings.
was one of the best in years.
Resolved, That in memory of our brother at E. R. Conners’, Sorrento, for some time,
Sunday and Monday, the guest of Ralph
1.
Xenophon.
April
is spending a week at home.
our charter be draped in mourning—not in
T. Young.
Jen.
black but in white, our emblem of purity and
April 1.
Allan Tinker

Kathie Freeman,
Julia Lemont,
Committee on resolutions.
chapter, No. 41, O. E. S.

Additional County

supper in the opera house

April 2.
Capt. Claude Nickerson, of schconei
Thomas B. Garland, is loading stone at
Ryan A Parker’s.
Dr. Harry C. Mason and wife, who have
been spending the winter in Ellsworth,

Machias.

Butterfield and wife will

glad
they
Keokee, Virginia.
to learn

MEMORIAL

light—for thirty days, that a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon our records, a
copy sent to the bereaved fathily, also :o The
Ellsworth American for publication.
May Lawton,

COUNTY NKW>

en-

Smith, of Lawrence, and two brothers,
Miss Mary Covey has employment in
of Yonkers, N. Y., and Edward, of
Charles Graves returns to Charleston Alfred,
Ellsworth.
California.
The
funeral took place at the
| to-day to resume his studies at Higgins
Neal Leach. of Penobscot, who has been
Baptist church Sunday under the direcj classical institute.
extended

He leaves to-day for

where he will

recovered from his

Willie Stuart has

Mrs. Lorenda G. Farmer, who has been
in poor health all winter, is better.

:

reclining

fine

very

high school seniors

that went ashore

Beverly, Mass., Saturday.

to

ANNE.

FRANKLIN ROAD.

_

with his mother.

seven!

of town to hear Mr.

out

Miss Mary Mullin is quite ill.
Fred Graves is recovering from his ill-

Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley, who has been
ill since December, is out again.

of last week

work.

_

Spray.

Alfred Brawn, who has spent the winter
with his sons Homer and Frank in Steuben, has returned.

the church Sun-

attended,

Gilmore speak.
March 30.

Lawton. Ii
the Sunday
A pleasing

Mrs. Abbie Lurvey and daughter Dora,
who have spent the winter in Manset,
have returned.

wife have moved

Johu Salisbury ami
into their new house.

William Salisbury and wife attended
the funeral of John Mills at Salisbury
Cove Sunday afternoon.

Easter morning, as there
at the Methodist church, both congrega
tions listened to an Easter sermon at th«
Congregational church by Rev. J. A. Lawrence. A solo, “The Holy City,” by Mrs
Louise Freeman, was finely rendered, ac-

companied by Mrs. Hattie
the evening a concert by
school was largely attended.
programme was presented.
April 1.

Miss

J. K. Salisbury spent a few days in Bangor last week.
A little son came to the home of Thomas
Grindle last week.

April 8.

was no

begins Monday taught by

Ella Sweet.

After four months of gradual deeli le
Mrs. Joanna Lurvey died March 30 a ec
ninety-two years and six months. A
noble woman, whose long life has beer, ai
example of a quiet living of the goldei
rule, has gone to her reward.

a

••

tertainment

E. J. Carter, of Stonington, is in town.
A. F. Blake has gone to Bar Harbor to

him leave.
H.

The old schoolhoasc was sold at auct on count of so much sickness in th. village,
last w?ek, to the regret of thosa interested j was given Thursday, March 21. Notwithin trying to secure the building ft r a i standing the many hindrances everything
! pass d off successfully. All are grateful
village assembly house.
; to Vernon Small and wife and to the
cot*
Meade
walls
of
the
The foundation
Walker family, who assisted with humorLittle Bertie Seek ins, as the
Conons pieces.
be
built
to
by
tsge on Connors point,
was a decided bit.
tractor Robie Norwood, has been com- monkey,
April 1.
pleted by Graves Bros. Work on the ottage wilj be pushed.
HULL’S COVE.

Charles D. Rea. f
Schools open
graduate from Pittsfield institute, vb«
taught successfully at Norwood Con
through the winter, will teach the grainmar school in the new schoolhouse, anc
Miss Iva Walls the primary.

presented with

was

chair.
•

BROOKUN.

Wednesday
employment. His

Effie Bray, who has lived with Mrs.
Clara Peirce for a year, has gone to Rockland to live with her mother.

I

lands.

has

"

j

;

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

jured

are

K
.Ve

i.

The

for

w’ill leave

where he

friends

April

Courdy .\>«w»,*e« offrer zwge*

For Additional

v»wnJ

A. H. Mayo has moved his family to
Naskeag.
Irvin Springer is at home from Hancock,
SOI TH DEER ISLE.
Capt. G. W. Herrick returned from came home this week.
where he has been employed.
Mrs. Sterling Barbour is very ill.
Augusta Saturday.
Misses Rebekah and Margaret GilCharles E. Butler, who has been at
Charles Parker and family have returned ley, of Southwest Harbor, are visiting
Stephen Stanley went to West StoningEgypt the past winter, is at home.
ton this week, to work for D. W. Fifleld. from Providence, R. I.
their brother, Clayton Gilley.
Mr. Sabin, of Seal Harbor, is in town
W illiam Judkins, of Stonington, died
Ernest Allen has gone to Camden to join
Frank S. Wairen, who has been spendfor a small place to raov
his
March 22, after an illness of but a few I the steamer J. T. Morse.
ing the winter in Cambridge, Mass., has looking
days.
Mrs. Kugeue Kane and daughters are returned for the summer. Mrs. Warren family.
Ch'e’kr.
Aprill.
will come later.
There was no service at the Methodist home from BeverJy, Mass.
The direlict schooner A. H. Whitmore,
church, as the pastor. Rev. Joseph JackFred and Claud Reed came home from
BIRCH HARBOR.

Th+ cirrulfff «*#■ «n*»r»/i /-.-vi/ 'mpw
I
lion o/ The Amkukajn. barring th< Oar
lilt. i* laryet
B arho* ft rent i*'*
than ,&.-•» of nil >hr .rhr* paper* printed
in Hancock count>

COUNTY NEWS.

F

Mrs. Joan Sargent has returned from
Astiville, where she has spent the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. W. M. Pettee.

nov-

Thk Amf.R1*
prtiUn* *w

"<mv

-•

<w'i

<*u«n

<

iJor.NTY

107 ! nod sawed and split ten cords of woo l.
Mrs. Sargent appreciates their kindness.

i»i

..runty.

rr+

^jjj
,*■
^

April

1.

were

BAKE THE BEST.

served.

q

The construction of these

INDIAN POINT.
F O. Crock tt, who has been lumbering
the pa^t few months, is it home.
Mrs. day Frost,
W*r :i •**,- ilsrhor
has b en visiting her sister. Mrs. William
Walls, a few days.
B. F. Graves, of Northeast Harbor, ha*
been here recently looking after the
prop
erty of E. K. Hubbard, of Middletown
Conn.
March 25.
H.
Stops

itching
instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, herpes!
scabies—Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug
store.—Advt.

stoves and the

arrange^11

of the flues and dampers are
ful
bound to produce wondei
results.

Coal

furnished

as

or

wood lia>"o8

desired.

F.

S. AIKEN
Agent.
NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO., Bangor, M®1
#

\KW\

Y

freight;

schooner Nelson Y.

McFarland,

COUNTY NEWS.

C^pt. Will ism Perkins, loading wood for
Rockland; schooner, Ada Clements, Capt.
9r
(leorge Perkins, being recaulked; schooner
CASTDJE.
Clinton, Capt. Ed. Cord, fitting for sea;
with grip. schooner
Brown is quite iU
Victory, Capt. Clad Young,
^ H B.
for berth; schooner
has begun work enlarging waiting
Charleston,
Vo;rl.n
y
J
Capt. William Black, having a new shoe
and being recaulked and reclassed.
'vpek
*«"»
and "lfc rrt“r"cd
^Pp*l 1*
Tomson.
in New York.

additional

^ in Bo*’
F. Jones, »’bo hn«
business, returned Friday,
wife leave this mornii
Hooper and
to Portland.
trip
basiness
»for»
for New
Morey left this morning
»s marine engineer.
sc ore work

NORTH BROOKLIN.
Edward Baker

Leo).

to

w

Blake left Saturday for New

Xiofret his yacht

ready

for

moruand .lames ((ray leave this
vaeht Aria in
Bangor to get the

jnffliwton.
v

woodward, from Bowdoin colthe guest of Mr*. C. J. Whiting

Mrs. B. G. Archer, who has been visitat Hull’s Cove, has returned
home.

ing relatives

The ladies of this place furnished a clam
chowder supper in Bay View hall
Friday

Miss Bernice Orcutt, who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. H. D. Rodick, in

Marlboro,

is at home.
Miss Beatrice Jordan and Harold Kenniston have returned to Hebron, where
they are attending school.
Will Watts, Edmund Giles and Lewis
Giles, who have been employed by the
East Machias Lumber Co., are at home for
a

department! ations
j

in the woods.

few

April

Ecgal Notice*.

8.

1.__

The circle had

a

picnic supper

at the

Wedneaday night.
Charles Henderson and wife visited
friends in Surry last week.
Mr. Kane, manager of the factory, has
arrived, and work in the factory will begin this week.
March
C.

25._
ATLANTIC.

Emery Barbour, who is fireman on the
City of Rockland, made a short
isit home last week.
Misses Vira Joyce and Ruthie Staples
have gone to Castine to attend the spring

steamer

term of normal school.
April 1.

8.

Sttiturttanunta.

days.

The drama, “Willowdale,” was given at
the town hall, Saturday, March 30, under
the direction of Miss Burnette Haslera,
It prpved to be very successful, and quite
a sum of
money was realized. Cast of
characters was as follows:
Joel

Besides the wood

Bassett, postmaster and storekeeper,
Fred

March 28.

j
j

cent’s

Landing will lie at present at
,wharf of W. H. Hooper.

[gent.

Manrice Hilsby
Simon Pinner, who would rather whittle
than work.Dellie Bridges
Millie Bassett, a child of fate.

Xenophon.

BLUEHILL.
P. J. Gott has returned from Boston.
A

Miss Bessie Johnston
Mrs Bassett, Joel’s wife, inclined to have
her own way.Miss Bernice Orcutt
Rosetta Gates, a bit flighty, but a true

.brother of Church Rogers is visiting

him.

held a profhe woman’s relief corps
eaive whist party Saturday evening.
w as small, but a good time
e attendance
#enjoyed. First prize was won by Mrs.
the booby by Mrs. Joiry Morey and
Home-made candy was
ih Hackett.

j

ved.

j

Work has beer, resumed
Granite.

j

__

on

the

Chase

Harold Morse, who has been home
weeks, left recently.

Is vifhat your money will
Invested in shares of the

Oleander, the

Miss Margaret Hinckley returned from
Bar Harbor March 33.

After the

help,

Mrs S A Kenniston
who thinks life a joke,
Miss Helen Jewett

play cake

and

coffee

were

A
is

now

VKW SKKIEN
Shares. SI each; monthly payments, 81 per share.

when

April

EASTER* IN CHURCHES.
Lt tbe Congregational church on Sun- |
concert was given by tbe I Edgar Hinckley is visiting his sisters,
y an Easter
Mrs. Gott and Mrs. Tripp.
the Sunday school.
mary depart ni tit of
The
H. M. Thayer of Stonington, was the
e church was tastefully decorated.
noises by the little ones were interest- guest of F. M. Veazie last week.
An enjoyable tilk was given by Miss
Norinan Mayo has been home from the
lie Harvey, followed by the conferring
University of Maine a few days.
E.
E.
act*
Dr.
Philbrook,
diplomas by
Miss Lucy Billings, of Brooksville, vissuperintendent, upon Edmond Walker, ited her sister, Mrs. E. P. Babson, last
rold Philbrook an1 Edgar Billings,

open.

WHY PAY RENT

served.

'Carl Gott left for Buck sport Monday to
attend the seminary.

1.

)on can borrow on your
a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
>.nu Interest together
payments
will amount to but littl*- more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

shares, Rive

O.

WALTHAM.
Mrs. Hannah Jordan is quite ill.
Mrs. Sadie Haslera is visiting friends in

Bangor.
Rena Yates, of Bangor, visited her
father, Charles Jordan, recently.
Mrs. Josephine Stanley, who has been
in Waltham, Mass., the uast winter, is at
Mrs.

home.
graduated from the junior to the
Mr. McGouldnck, of Cherryfield, has
A. F. Merrill has finished his winter
ior department of the Sunday school,
been elected superintendent of schools for
t tbe V. P. S. C. K. meeting in the
operations here, and closed his mill for the
j
Brookiin and Bluehill.
: season.
ningan interesting talk was given by Sedgwick,
There was a Sunday school
aster conis Elsie Stover on work among the colMiss Ethel Maker, who has beetf in
d people of the South. At the I’nita* cert in the Baptist church Sunday even- town the
past *eek, returned to Bangor
ichurch the Easter decorations were ing, which was very interesting. James Saturday.
talk
was
A
to
is
of
school.
Bette!
the
given
efuily arranged.
superintendent
The dance at Fox’3 hall March 26 was
children by Rev. Mr. Doulhit.
M.
April 1.
largely attended. A good time was enhe Methodist church w.is also rcsplenFrank G. Harding, of Spokane, Wash., joyed by all.
twitb Easter decorations. An Easter
of Bluehill, was married last
formerly
Charles Davis, wife and little son Olin,
nan. was delivered by Rev. Mr. Luce,
Sunday, March 3l, to Miss Jessie Adams, who ar^ employed at Northeast Harbor,
<t.
prill.
has
been
in
the
of Spokaue. Mr. Harding
are visiting relatives here.
West for the past seven years. He is
BECK SPORT.
By invitation Companion court Sunbeam
business.
in the wholesale meat
tmie C., widow of Walter Law rence, engaged
visited court Snyctic, 1. O. F., Saturday
except for a few months past a lifeevening. Hulled corn and milk were
HARBORSIDE.
of
g resident
; served.
Bueksport, died in
George Ames bought a tino horse in Belwer March
26, aged seventy years.
Charles Martin p.nd wife were called to
»eral services were held here Thursday, fast last week.
Ellsworth Fails Wednesday to attend the
Man
ford
is
lumber
to
build
Gray
getting
innor A. Perkins, only son of Frank
ruu.ralof Mr. Marlin's stepmother, Mrs.
•erkins and wife, of Bueksport, died in a house in August.
lie 1m tv* Martin.
r York March 26, after an illness of
Daniel Dyer will build a burn on the site !
H.
April 1.
weeks of typhoid pneumonia.
Mr. of his stable this spring.
tins was a graduate of the East Maine
WINTER HARBOR,
Mrs. Martin V. Gray, who has been very
ieronce seminary and tbe University ill, is
improving rapidly.
Mrs. E. W. Saiitb is ill.
Iiine, class of 1901. He had a position
Capt. Jesse Gray visited his brother, j Evan gelist Kenyon began a series of
lectrica! engineer in New York. The
Martin Gray, at Belfast last week.
revival meetings here last Thursday,
y was brought here for interment,
William Conner will work for Mr. Silsurles U. Perry, proprietor of the
j George Haynes has moved his family
bee, of Dark Harbor, the coming season. I into the Nathan Bickford place on Sea
ique Isle house, Presque Isle, a native
Mrs. Margaret Howard had a chopping- i street.
Bueksport, died Thursday of acute
bee Friday. About twenty-live were preswy trouble.
Mr. Perry was born in
j Linnie Smith and Eunice McKay are
ent.
spending a few days with friends at Bar
ksport in 1810 and went to Presque
in 1863 and that
Gladys Black is visiting friends in Cas- Harbor.
place had since been
home with the exception of a period tine. She will teach in Passadumkeag
Maurice Torrey, who has had employ»1876 to 1878, when he was in Honlton, this spring.
ment in Boston the past six months, reproprietor of the Snell honse. Mr.
The mail-carriers, A. and M. L. Gray, turned home Saturday.
7 was assoc iated in Presque Isle with are using their naphtha boats again, after
who has
been
Miss Marion Tracy,
father, the late Nathan Perry, in the a rest of two months. Last winter they spending her Easter vacation at home, rtgoods business from 18&I to 1899. with were able to use them all winter.
turned to Hebron academy Friday.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For*particulars inquire of
Henky W. ('ithhman, Sec’y,
nrst Netfi Bank Bldg.
A. W. Kino. President.

_

j

SARGENT ViLLE.

Henry Sargent is in Boston on business.
Herbert Dority and wife visited friends
at Bluehill last week.

Tapley, jr.,
Pointing.

is in Massachn-

j

William Stevens, who had been ill
months, was out Sunday.
j?‘ °*orge A. Stevens has finished

••

twelve-foot rowboat.
Tapley has rented Capt.

Jerome

P^ce for the summer.
Jerome P. Tapley and wife
6e^0a’ Mass., for the summer.

<

are in

Monday morning there was

a fleet
at Tapley’s and
There were
the
Phineaa Gay, Capt. Frank Perre«dy to sail lor Camden;
Fred A. Emerson,
Capt. Reuben
from Portland.
discharging

er

:

thought I was abont
’*U^S *'*?“?*
th“ worl<£ on aooonnt ol
S1
dervousness and
degeneral

Prof. E. H. Smith left Saturday for his
school in Wells, after three weeks’ vacation at home.

improving.
April 1.

«r£?m„ }

$15,812,078 84
106.704 98

admitted,

Admitted assets,
$15,705,378 86
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1906.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims,
Amount required to safely re-insure all outstanding
sks,
All other demands against the
company.

Total liabiliti«s,
Capital actually paid
up in cash.
Net surplus

all

over

$4,000,000 00

liabilities,

4,544,227 65

Surplus for policy-holders.

$8,544,227 65

Aggregate, including capital
and net surplus,
O.

W. TAPLKY.

$15,705,373 36

Resident Agent,

ELLSWORTH, ME.
COMMERCIAL UNION AS8URANCE
CO., Ltd-,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.

Real estate.
Mortgage loan.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

Agents’ balances,

Bills receivable.
Interest and Ants,
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

admitted.

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,

$7,179,301 09
1906.

$1,463,101 50
3,952,946 08

Total liabilities and suplus,
$7,179,301 09
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

(rom

Camden.

(Trustees.

|
|

Vacation. March 18 i9o7.
Upon the within petition. Ordered that the
petitioners give notice to Perry H. Brewer of
Arago, in tne State of Oregon, Eugenia S.
Caldwell of Los Angeles, in the State of California, and Hiram Brewer of Alameda, in said
State of California,
th> y
being supposed
claimants residing out of the State, "bv causing an attested copy ol the within petition
ar.d of this order thereon to be served on the
above named respondents by some person
duly authorized to serve civil processes in the
place where said respondents reside or may
be lound at the time of -aid service fourteen
days ut- least prio to the second Tuesday of
At*ril A. D 19>7, that they may then appear
before our said Court ihea to’be holden at
Ellsworth within and 'or said county of Hancock and answer to s*id petition, and that
the petitioners further give notice to all persoiis
unknown
claimants
supposed
by,
through or under Porter Brewer, deceased, by
publishing the within peiitiou and This order
in
thereon
the Ellswoi tb American, a public
newspaper
printed in Ellsworth, in said
county of Hancock, lor three successive weeks
prior to the second Tuesday of April A. D.
1907, ihat such persons unknown, if any there
be, may then appear before our said court
tben to be holden at Ellsworth within and for
said county of Hancock and answer to said
Luciliub A. Emery,
petition.
Chief Justice
A true copy of the petition and order
thereon
John F. Knowlton,
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court.
NOTICE OF KOKOCLOSCKK.
Elwood E. Hammond,

by
WHEREAS
mortgage deed dated September
d. 1900, and recorded in book 355,

SloaKs Lininveivt
Is

a

whole medicine chest

Price 25c 50c &

the

A- Chisholm, Treadwell,
Miss Adelle Ames is with her sister,
“looked »» “ there was
Mrs. Qroea, for a few weeks.
1;hen
persnsded to try ElecJ*8
d rejoice to aay that
Charles and Perle Soper are expected
they
aBgn?e',i *m no»
doing business borne Tuesday from Hartford, Conn.,
sm
still
gaining
Rest °»a* .8I1d
the
medicine on earth. | where they have worked during
intecri8ti
“Heed byt0?,lc
E. G. Uoobh, druggist, i wihter.
!*.
March 30.

De^f,

Qioss assets.
Deduct items not

For Emergencies ad Home
Fbr the Stock on the Farm

B.

Lewis Hubbard has purchased
trucking business of Joseph Crosby.
Austin J. Ripley has returned

j

(lay of December, 1906, made to the
State of Maine.
Incorporated 1819. Commenced business 1819.
Wm. B. Clark, Presideut.
W. H. King, Secretary.
Capital paid up in cash, $4,100,000.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1906.
Real estate owned by the com*
pauy, unincumbered.
$ 588,207 93
Loans on bond and mortgage
(first liens),
12,600 00
Stocks and bonds owned by the
company, market value.
13,684.417 03
Cash in tne company’s principal
office and in bank,
776,700 80
Agents’ balances,
749,544 48
Interest due and accrued,
608 15

ILLE.

LEACH’S POINT.

Doing Bualneas Again.

COMPANY,

HARTFORD, CONN.,

On the 31st

his
20,
page 136,
of the registry of deeds for Hancock county,
Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Gipson H.
Hauna certain real estate described iu «aid
mortgage as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land ciiuuted in
Sullivan, bounded as follows, to wit: On the
south by the l.ne of the town of Gouldsboro,
on the west by land of Reuben Smith and
others; on the north by land of the late
Thomas L 'Oil. and on the east by township
No. 7. It being lot No. 37 as marked on the
town plan of James Peters and the homestead
of the late James McCrate. containing eightyfive acres, more or less, together with all the
buildings thereon.
Excepting, however, from the above described premises all lots or parcels of land
conveyed therefrom. Being the same premises conveyed to me by deed from Wylev H.
Hall dated Sept 1, 1896, and same upon wnich
I now live.
And whereas, thereafter wards, on the fifth
[Jay of October A. D. 1900, tne said Gipson H.
Hanna assigned and transferred the said
mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
Fred W. Bridgham. by his assignment dated
October fifth A. D. 1900, and recorded in book
156. page 138 of 6aid registry of deeds, and.
Whereas, i, the undersigned, have been duly
and qualified as administrator of
ijppointed
the estate of the said Fred W. Bridgham. now
leceased, as will appear bv the records of the
probate court for Hancock county. Maine, to
which reference is here made, and whereas,
the condition of said mortgage has been
aroken and now remains broken and unpera.

James Ash, who has been very ill the
past week, is better.
Lewis Martin came from Skowhegan
Saturday to spend a week with his par-

Quite a number here have been suffering
trom the grip, including William and Mrs.
All are
Olive Martin and James Ash.

BTen schooners
QD 8
WharVAB.
wharvea.

OF.THE
INSURANCE

Atobcrtiirauntf.

ents.

Snow has gone to Rock- !
take command of schooner Minnie ^

iKTMA

Sim.
Asm

1

W*

**

Miss Clara Jones returned to Higgins
classical institute, Charleston, Monday,
after spending two-weeks’ vacation in

by Mrs. C. K. Foster, has returned to her
home at Sedgwick.
Mrs. Clara S. Bennett, who has been
spending several weeks in Boston, returned home Saturday.
March 26.

^

r®tn

Fred Benson, who has been the guest of
Dr. Small for the past few w’eeks, returned
to his home in Camden Saturday.

Benjamin C. Savage and wife visited | town.
Mrs. Sargent’s parents at Cape Rozier last
Harvey Kay and Miss Marion Pike, both
week.
of Prospect Harbor, were married SaturMrs. Ida Jordan and daughter Carrie day at the Baptist parsonage by Rev. G.
Bpent several days last week at Cape Mayo.
Rozier.
William Guptill, jr., has sold his house
Miss Edna Pert, who has been employed to Mr. Upham, of Arlington, Mass. Mr.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
ome

G.

March 27.
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formed,

Now therefore, I, the undersigned, in my
:apacity as administrator, of the estate of
Fred W. Bridgham aforesaid do hereby claim
k foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, and give

this notice of my intention to foreclose the
lame as provided by statute.
Dated this eighteenth day of March a. d. 1907.
Charles S. Bridgham,
Administrator estate of F. W. Bridgham.
Witness—F. H. Bridgham.

v/V\

V

And whereas

tberenfterwards, on the fifth
s. d. 1800, the said
Gipson H.
assigned and transferred the said
and the debt thereby secured to FrCa
mortgage
W. Bridgham, by his assignment dated October firth a. d. 1900, end recorded in book 384,
140. of said registry of deeds, and,
t
page
Whereas I, the undersigned, have been duty
appointed and qualified as administrator of
the estate of the said Fred W. Bridgham, no#
deceased, as will appear by the records of the
probate court lor Hancock county, Maine,
to which reference is here made, and whereat,
the condition of said mortgage has been
bioken
and
now
remains
brokeit
and
now
unperformed,
therefore,
I,
the undersigned, in my capacity as administrator of the estace of Fred W. Bridgham
aforesaid do hereby claim a foreclosure of
aid mortgage by reason of the breach of ttfe
condition thereof, and give this notice of nsj
imention to foreclose the same as provided by
day of October,
Ha1

na

statute.

Dated this eighteenth day of March, a. d.
1907lhart.ks S. Rhidoiiam.
Administrator hat of F. W. Bridgham.
Witness—F H. Bridgham.
NOTICK

OF rOKKCCOSUKK.
John U. Hardison, by his
deed dated the eighth day
1890, and recorded in book 387,
May, a.
P*Re 221, of the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Frederick W. Hridgham. of Sullivan. Hancock
county, Maine, certain real estate described
in stid mortgage as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land together with
all buildings thereon, situated in Franklin^
Han> ock-county, Maine, and bounded and
d* scribed as fol'ows: Beginning in the middle of the town road leading from said Franklin to Sullivan at a point situated north
fortyseven degrees west from a large rock on the
easterly side of said road and ten rods and
eighteen links distant 1 rora said rock; tbenae
north fifty degrees east eight rods to a corner
stone; theme north forty degrees west seven
r ds to a corner stone; thence south
fifty degrees west eight rods to the middle of said
road; thence southeasterly along said road
seven rods to the place ot beginning, containing fifty six square rods, more or less.
being same lot deserti ed and conveyed in a
deed from John Hard bon to me dated Octoer 6. 1891, and
recorded iu the registry of
dieds for stid Hancock county, in book 269,
pa^e 73. Courses given above are by needle
at the date of said deed, and
Wrere s I, the ut dersigned, have been duly
appointed and qualified as administrator of
the estate of the stid Frederick W.
Bridgham,
now decrHsed, as wi I appear ny the records
of the probate court for Hancock county,
Maine, to which reference is here made, aqd
wheiea8 the condition of said mortgage has
been broken and remains broken and
unperformed, now therefore. 1, the undersigned, in
my capacity as administrator of the estate of
Fred W. Bridgham, aforesaid, do hereDy claim
a foreclosure of said
mortgage by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, and give
this notice of my intention to foreclose the

WHEREAS
mortgage
of
d.

getitioners,

atJfccrtisnnnitft,

o

exception of the interval noted above.
899 he went into the hotel business in
qne Isle which he followed to the
of bis death. To Mr.
Perry’s enterPreaoue Isle is indebted for the
>nal opera
house, which was burned,
also for the handsome and substan*
brick block which has
replaced the
►tracture. He is also to be credited
the building of a model hotel strucMr. Perry’s wife, who was Miss
a
Summer, of Bangor, died several
1
ago, her death being followed by
of their two children.

if

Ellswortli Louo aad BuMm" tin

friend.Miss Vara Haslem
Mis’ Hazey, who imagines things,

some

earn

»

WHBBBA8

spotted

Hilsby
they have sold on the local market, Tom Skenett, the accused... .Horace Watts,
jr
o 6.
they have two small cargoes on the bank Joseph Godfrey, a lawyer.Laffie Hanscom
court I.O. F. gave a supper
Companion
for early shipment. They have also Clarence Dinsmore, the school teacher,
ready
which was liberally
id.v evening,
got out a large quantity of weir materials
Asa Grover
it hnd been
tronired. A qnilt which
for Capt. Med bury Eaton, and Mark L. Rev Mr Prosser, the minister, Chester Craney
fortunate
one
the
Lem Hackett, leader of the choir.
iliiug was disposed of,
j Dodge.
Colson.
lag Mrs. Levi
landrhe steamer Golden Rod changes
.wharves this morning, the binding at
wharf being discontinued at

represents Hrnrv Jansen
Haight, of the City, Countv and State of
Hew York, and Edward Clarence Haight, also
of said City. County and state, devise* s under
the last will and testament and codicils thereto of Mary Ellen Haight, late of said
City,
County and State of New York, deceased,
also only children aud heirs at law ot said
Mary Ellen Haight, and Francis W. Nuboer
and John K. Myers of New Rochelle. Westchester County, in said State of New York
trustees under said last will and testam-nt
and raid codicils thereto of said Mary Ellen
Haight, that they are in posse-sion and have
been in uninterrupted possession for ten
years or more of two certain lots or parcels of
land situated at or near Bar Harbor, in the
town of Eden, in said county of Hancock, and
particularly described as follows, to wit:
First Lo : Bounded on the north by land of
Louise Dana Davis, on the East by the Sea or
Frenchman’s Bay, on the South by laud of
Ernesto Q. Fabbri. and on the West by the
new county road or highway leading from
said Bar Harbor to Hull's Cove, so-culled.
Second Lot. Beginning at a stake set in the
ground in the West line of the new county
road leading from Bar Harbor to Hull’s Cove,
slid stake bearing North 58 degrees West of
and being distant sixty-six and nine-tenths
feet from an iron bolt set in the ground in the
angle in the line run by E. M. Homo.* in September. 1875, *>y direction of Samuel E. Lyon.
Esq.; thence South 75 degrees We>t one bundled iwo feet to a stake set in the ground;
thence north 12 degrees 15 minutes W^st one
hundred flfty-nii e feet to a moose wood tree
o
its South and East side; thence
North 75 degrees East one hundred three feet
to a stake set in the ground in the West line
r>f said county road; then continuing said
course >ast named, to wit:
North 75 degrees
East to the center of said county rosd; thence
Southerly by the cent»e of said county road
lo a point bearing Norih 75 degrees Kaat from
the stake, the place of b ginning; thence
South 75 degrees West to the said stake, the
place of beginning, containing some sixteen
thousand three hundred twenty square feet,
more or less (exclusive of said highway).
That your petitioners claim an estate of
freehold in sjid premises hereinabove particularly descriotd, to wit: the said Henry
Jansen Haight claiming an estate for his own
life in a portion o! said premises, being the
same devised to him for life under said will
aud codicils of said Mar.v Elieu Haight, aud
the said Eoward Clarence Haight claiming
an estate for his own life, in the remaining
portions of said premises hereinabove particularly described, beiug the same devised
Lo him for lire under said will and codicils of
laid Mary Ellen Haight, both said life estates
however being subject to sale by the said trustees jointly with tne holder of each resuective
me estate under me provisions of said will
of said Mary Ellen Haight, the said Henry
Jansen Haight and Edward Clarence Height
also further claim an estate of freehold in
said premises as only children und sole heirs*
at-law of said Mary Ellen Haight, deceased:
and the said Nubo
and Myers, trustees,
claiming an estate of freehold under the
power of sale with which ihey are as aforesaid vested u.der said will and testament and
said codicils of said Mary Ellt n Haight (all
of which appei's by the terms of said last
will and testament and said codicils of said
Mary Ellen Haight to which will and cod cils
fluly probated in the Probate Court for said
Countv of Hancock
express reference is
hereby made for the details thereof).
That the source of your petitioners’ title
in and to the said premises hereinabove particularly described is the said will and testament and codicils thereto of said Mary Ellen
Haight hereinabove recited and also the said
Mary El en Haight deceased, mother of your
said Henry Jansen Haight and
dward Clarence Haight,y our said petitioners
Henry Jansen Haight and Kdwara Clarence
Haight being also as hereiujbove r* cited,
the only cnildren and sole heirs at law of
said Mary Ellen Haight.
And your petitioners aver that an apprehens on exists that Perry H. Brewer of Arago,
in the State of Oregon, Eugenia S. Caldwell
of Los Angeles, in the State of California,
and Hiram Brewer of Almeda, in said State
of California (the said Eugenia S. Caldwell
and Hiiam Biewer being the children and
heirs-at-law of Porter Brewer, la e of Eden,
in said County of Hancock, deceased), and
persons unknown to your petitioners claiming by, through or under said deceased Por.er
Brewer as heirs, devisees, assigns, or in »ny
other way, cl.tim or may claim some right,
title or interest in or to’the s»id p eniises
hereinabove particularly described adverse to
the estates of your petitioners, and that such
apprehension creates a cloud upon the title of
your petitioners at d depreciates the market
value ot the property.
WHEREFORE your petitioners pray that
the said Pe. ry H. Brewer the said Eugenia S.
Caldwell, the said Hiram Brewer, und the
said persons unknown claiming by, through
or under the said deceased Porter Brewer maybe summoned to show cause why they should
not bring an action to try their title to the described premises.
Henry Jansen Haight.
Edward Clarence Haight.
Francis W. Nuhokr,
f
John K. Myers.
All bv Hale & Hamlin their attorneys.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.:
March 18. A. D
Peisoi.ally appeared Henry M. Hall of Ellsworth. Hancock County. Maine, a member of
the firm of Hale & Hamlin, attorneys for petition? s in the within petition, *nd m de
oath that any persons (other than said Eugenia S. Caldwell and Hiram Brewer, within
named children of Porter Brewer) claiming or
who may claim title by, through or under said
Porter Brewer to the premises particularly
described in the within petition are unknown.
Frances M. Fernald.
STATE OF MAINE.

RE.-PECTFULLY

hall

v\

noticb of roRKaosunr.
El wood B. Hammond, by his
mortgage deed dated (September M,
A. d. 1900, and recorded in book 855, page 183, of
the registry of deeds for Hancock county,
Maine, conveyed In mortgage to Gipson Ja.
Hanna cerlain real estate described In said
mortgage as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In
town of Gonldsboro, in said county and
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a cedar stake No. I. being the
northeasterly oorner bound of George S. Bunk r land on the south side of the county read;
thence southeasterly on said road to a cedar
stake No. 2, It being the northwest corner
bound of land of J. H. Tracy; tlunce on a
southwesterly coarse to a fir tree, the southwest corner bound of said Tracy's land;
thence southeasterly by line of said Tracy's
land to a cedar stake; thence by a southwesterly course to tide waters of Jones' Cove;
thence by a northwesterly course by said tide
waters to a fir tree, being the southeast corner
bound of said George 8. Bunker laud; ihence
bv a northeasterly course to the place of beginning. Containing eight .acres, more or
less. Being the same premises this day convey. d to me by need from Wjley H. Hall to
be recorded herewith, to which said deed and
record thereof reference is hereby expressly

—

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

j

Legal 2v0ttc«.
'■>/

STATIC OF MAIVK.
Hancock as.:
To thb Suprkmb Judicial

AMATEUR DRAMA.

Monday evening there was a house
warming at the home of Grover Morse and
wife. A pleasant time was enjoyed. Refreshments were served. The ice-cream,
made by Henry Kenney, of Sedgwick,
was especially fine.
Leslie and Leroy Flye have closed oper-

vacation.
iring the Faster
succeeds Ormond WardBarr Perkins
Mr. Wardstore.
., in w A. Kicker’s
his father in the market.
tll is now with
will to-day give an
J|R K. V. (irmdle
the primary
I,ter party to
school from
the Congregational Sunday

and Mrs. Upham will take up their residence here next autumn.

popes

Mr. Babson, of Bluebill, has
purchased
the Victor Gott place on Harriman’s Point.

John Allen went away Monday to resume his old position as watchman on one
of the Eastern
Steamship Co.’s boats plying between Bangor and Boston.
Mrs. Amanda Dodge and her granddaughter, Ruth Roberts, are visiting relatives in Brooksville. Miss May Redman
is keeping house during their absence.

Kiooisa,

home from Boston,

evening.

summer

sitingof the school boturd to-day,
., a meeting
WH|uer was elected superintendent

la,

came

Friday.

*•#

AMHERST.
Mrs. W. L. Hussey is in poor health.
Irving Frost and family have returned
to their home in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. W. G. Orcntt and little daughter
Esther are visiting in Marlboro.
Mrs. Frank Giles, who has spent the
winter at Moose hill, has returned horns

"//Lewisvacation
C

County ATftra

same as

provided by

statute.

Dated this eighteenth day of March, a.'d.
1907.
Charles S. Bridgham,
Administrator estate of F. W. Bridgham.
Witness—F. H. Bridgham.
NOTICE

OF

P0KECL08URK.

John

Haslam, jr, of AValtham,
in the county of Hancock, and State of
WHEREAS
Maine,
his

by
mortgage deed dated the eighth
oi December, 1890, and recorded the same
day in the registry of deeds, for said county
vol.
Hancock,
244. page 537, conveyed to me,
| the
undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situated in said Waltham, and in said
deed
described
as follows:
mortgage
One-half of a certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Waltham, and bounded arid
described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at
Jordan’s Upper Brook on the township lime
between 20 and 14; thence east on said line to
the N. W. corner of No. 8 1st range, contrwcteld
for by Eliabim Haslam; thence south on the
westerly line ot said Haslam lot and D. T.
Swan's westerly 1 ne to said Swan’s 9. W.
corner bound; then-e westerly and
pala iei
with the 1st line to Union river; thence northerly
by said river to
said
Jordau’s
brook to place
of
beginning, containing four hundred acres, more or less,
t eing
the piemises conveyed to
Robert
Gerry by HaUshorn & Ellis by their died
dat^d November 7. 1872, aDd recorded in said
in
vol.
144, page 8. And whereas the
registry,
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of
tl*e
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure 6t
said mortgage.
Robert Gerry.
Dated March 18,1907.
day

■

of

NOlIt’K OF FORECLOSURE.
HERRAS Charles F. Cushing, then M
Bucksport. county of Hancock, Stale
of Maine (now deceased), by his
mortgage
deed dated the second day of September, a. 4.
1903. and recorded in Hancock county regia*
of
deeds
in
book
try
398, page 2C4. convened
to Pearl H. Ward well, of said
Bucksport, a
certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
on
the
Bucksport,
westerly side of the county
road leading frcm Bucksport village to the
Turner school d>strict. so c tiled, and bounded
southerly and we«teily.by land of John J.
Bridges,northerly hy land formerly ofCharles
Lawrence, now owned b.v Freeman Higgins,
and easterly by said county road, together with
the buildings tnereon; and whereas -aid
Pearl
H. War well, by his deed of assignment
dated the SOih day of J une, a. d. 1905. and recoided in said registry of deeds, hook 421,
page 186. did sell, assign and transfer to the
undersigned, Lelia M. 1 ushing, ot said Bucksthe said mortgage deed, the debt therey secured, a* d ail his light, title and interest by virtue of said mortgage in aud to the
real estate ti erein de-eribtd; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has been and
is now broken, now therefore, oy reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that purpose.
Lklia M. Cushing.
March 26, 1907.
By T. H. Smith, her atty.

Eort.

Frances Goodwin,
subscriber,
of the Slate of Maine, viz.:
THEresiding
Commonwealth
Susan

out

of Massachusetts,
Lynn.
hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed executrix of the last will and testil*
roentof Melvin W Goodwin, late of Lyun.ih

at

the countv of Fssex. and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, deceased, and giveu bonds is
the taw directs, and that she has appointed
Curtis R. Foster, of Ellsworth, Maine, hir
agent in the State of Maine, as the law directs.
All persona having demands against the et
tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.

Susan Frances Goodwin,
262 So. Common St., Lynn, Mass
March 5. 1907.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminisof the estate of Thomas M. Pierce, late
of I*moine, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all tadeM^
thereto are requested to make payment im-

'pHE
X he
trator

mediately.

27,1907.
George E Pierce'.'
subscriber hereby gives notice th
havs
been duly appointed executors
they
of the last will and testament of Abbv 11.
Buck, late of Orland, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being requirt «l
by the terms of said will. All persons ha v lit*
demands against the estate of said decease.)
are desired to present the same for aettl*
ment, and all indebted thereto are request* 1
to make payment immediately.
Charlotte L. Brewst. r.
March 26, 1907. Albert R. Buck.
March

THE

subscriber

hereby gives
duly appointed
THEheof hasthebeen
estate of Alice B

notice hat
adm nis-

tratrr

Warren,
Bucksport, in the cOunty of Ham <>ck,
deceased, and. given bonds As the !aw
directs. All persons having demands against
the estate of aaid deceased, art desired u usesent the same fof settlement, and1 all in'd* ted
thereto are requested to make payment Imlate of

mediately.
March

25, 1907.

William M.

Bradley.

UttmtiwMi.

HINTV
1

"♦hi*

Neuben
a

Osgood thinks

.silver and
sneak
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GAjlERT’S.

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies,
Moat Important Department in the Store During
the hext Two Months.
The big fresh lines of standard makes of Mattings, Oilcloths and Linoleums
So are the Bugs, Art Squares; so are the Lace Curtains, Boiler
are all here.
in the city
Curtains, Portieres, Couch Covers and other Draperies. The best line

Perhaps* the

New Silks and Dress Goods.
add fresh
suceeding season the designer, the dvcr and the weaver
their previous season’s work. This season the products of the looms
Rich weaves at moderate prices. You should see
are little short of perfection.
this handsome array of new silk and dress goods; you should carefully invescall
tigate their merits; this done, your choosing will be easy. We particularly
also in plain colors at
your attention to the line of suitings in mixed and plaids;
50c. per yard. Also our line at 7oc and $1.00 per yard. The strongest lines of
any store in Eastern Maine.
Each

triumphs

to

Wash Dress Goods and White Goods.
complete. The
Yon will find our equipment of Summer Cotton fabrics
bright, breezy beauty of the printed Cottons such as Ginghams, Muslins, Percales
will appeal to you. The white goods in all their snowy freshness will tempt you.
We have anticipated the demand for Dress linens, Persian lawns, Muslins,
Figured Organdies, Mousseline de Soie and in fact almost every kind of weave
suitable for Waists, Suits and Skirts. Take the assortment in all, it is the best.
most

News For

Housekeepers.

The standard staple stocks of all-the-year-round goods have been fully
replenished. It is your buying time now for Table Linens, Towels, Napkins,
Crashes, Bedspreads, Sheets, Pillow Slips and scores of other items of every-day
household goods. We invite your careful inspection of these new lines, firmly
believing you will find them to yon liking.

Ready-To-Wear

Garments.

We start the spring selling in our Garment section with a thoroughly up-todate equipment of Tailor Ma<|e Suits, Jackets, Coats, Separate Skirts, Wrappers,
Shirt Waists and others. We have had the very best to choose from and we have
selected the best things as to style. We guarantee our prices in this department to be lower and styles as up-to-date as it is possible to be. An early
inspection here will more than repay you.

The Glove News.
Needless to tell you the Glove stock is now at its best. The twelve and sixteen button length in both Kid or Fabric gloves will be as scarce and difficult to
our advice is buy
procure as they were last season. We have them at present;
these now to make sure of them.

Hosiery

and Underwear.

the Hosiery and Underwear section replete
At all time* and at all seasons
with the best products of the best manufacturers. At no time, though, is it so
completely representative as at the beginning ol the season. No department in
the store receives more careful attention, no department is more freely patronised. If you want satisfaction for your money we invite you to make your purchases of yonr hosiery and Underwear at this store.
is

Muslin Underwear.
twii season does the demand for made Under-Muslin increase.
The greatest
demand ia daring the Spring and Summer months. The stock of Nightgowns,
Skirts, Corset-covers and Drawers is much larger this season by reason of increased demand. Kindly make an inspection.

Corsets
TO FIT ANY SHAPE OR FORM.
We have

a new

Conet called the Loomer.

breaking over the hips should try these;

we

Those having trouble with Corsets

warrant

them not to.

Laces and Embroideries
AND

TRIMMINGS. A COMPLETE AND FULL
ASSORTMENT.
Everything in these lines New and Up to Date.

DRE88

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

The stong values represented in
merely representations
of numberless others awaiting you. We keep almost everything iD our line.
been
our
rule. Our arguments
has
Satiable goods at lowest prices is and always
why yon should buy of us are: Best stock, reliable goods and lowest'price* consistent with quality.
—^——
this announcement are

QALLERT,

ELLSWORTH,.MAINE.

COUNTY NEWS. COUNTY
Oounty
Fur Additional

County Nnm, m other pa on.

NORTE DEJ2B ISLE.
EC. Lowe bu been in Rockland this
week <m bosineea.
0. T. Howard went to New York Saturday morning to join bis yacht.
Delmont Torrey will leave (or New York
Monday to so mate on the steam yacht
Felicia.
Rev. L M. Boflworth delivered a very
One disconree Eaeter Sunday in the second Congregational church.
The ice still lingers in the Reach,
although the steamer Pemaqnid and
Catherine have made their landings.
The schooner L. T. Whitmore, Oapt. F.
A. Haskell, sailed from Deer Isle, last
Wednesday, to load stone for New York.
Bddie Rogers is iu the crew.
The "rri— concert

was a success.

The

Children took their parts well. The sing,

fag was fine. The school thanks Mrs. C.
for flowers.
HTJanningS, «* Newton, Mass.,decorated.

The etna was very prettily

H.

pa,r»

has discovered

he

is

busy

lost small

here.

sums

Quite

a

of money out

To All the Women Who Suffer
Pe-ru-na Is Earnestly Comment

Yarden Lord is

painting

and

Mrs. Geo.C. Worstell, 11 Hirer Road, Clarksburg, W. Vi., writes:
«I tract that no one will think from thi* that I want my name in

papering

Capt. Daniel McKay left last Monday to
his yacht at New London, Conn. Ralph Curti** went with him.
Capt. Ivory Anderson went to West Tremont Monday to start his vessel, the Com
meree, which he and his brother Sterling
have recently bought.
Harry E. C*osry and Estelia L. Carlisle,
take command of

{

both of this place, were married Monday
evening at the home of the bride’s sister,
Mrs. Elwin D. Smith. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Baptist church at Ellsworth,
officiated.
ookdon-Phillips.

was celebrated at
Mrs. Henry Phillips
Easter
Surry
Monday evening when
their youngest son, William Edward, was
united in marriage to Amelia Bernice
Condon, of West Brooksville.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. P.
A. A. Killam, pastor of the Baptist church,
LiUv«uik.a, me single ring service oeing
Had it not been for the serious illused.
ness of the bride’s mother, the wedding
have
would
taWen place at her home in
;
West Br«K>ksville. The bride was becomin
muslin
: ingly
attired
white silk
trimmed with white silk applique and
white lace.
The traveling suit was of
blue broadcloth with hat to match.
The bridy is the daughter of Mrs. A. K.
Condon, of West Brooksville. She is a
most f stimable young lady, and is held in
high esteem by a host of friends not only
in her native town but also in Penobscot
mid Par Harbor where she has lived for
the last five years. Mr. Phillips is a prosperous voumr man: he conducts a bakery
summers at Northeast Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips received many
i valuable presents including linen, china,
One of the
cut-glass and silverware.
i gifts was a silver tea-set presented to the
bride by her mother and three sisters.
| Mr. and Mrs. Phillips hsve a host of
friends who unite in wishing them health
and prosperity.

A

the

wedding
pleasant
home of Mr. and

in

on

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. H. F. Collins and daughter
turned from Bangor Monday.

re-

Baptist circle will meet at the vestry Thursday. Supper will be served.
An Raster concert was given at the Baptohurch Sunday evening.
Mrs. Grace
Stench, reader.
hx-Mayor Springer arrived from Michigan Tuesday. Workmen are busy about
The

his

place indoors and out.

Miss ELth Rragdon, who has
vacation at home, has* returned

spent her
to

Gray’s

i business college, Portland.
| The ladies’ aid society will meet with
West-Blaisdells Tuesday afternoon,
, the
to assist Mrs. Lee with her sewing.
Burleigh Swan, who has been at home
from
Bucksport seminary during the
Easter recess, left for school again Monday.
Higgins classical institute students, with
a party of friends, enjoyed a fishing ex-

cursion last week, occupying DeMeyer’s
camp.
The christening of the infant daughter
j
i of H. C Bunker and wife was an interesting feature of the Easter service at the
Methodist church.

began taking

first bottle it

NEWS.

was

doing me good."

Cold Developed Into Catarrh.
Mrs. X. P. Lawler, 423}* N. Broadway,

Pittsburg, Kas.,

writes:

“Peruna is a sovereign remedy tor
catarrh. Last spring I caught a severe
cold which developed into a serious case
of catarrh. 1 felt weak and sick and
could neither eat nor sleep well.
“A friend who bad been cnred of catarrh through the use of Peruna ad vised
I exme to try it and I did so at once.
pected help, but nothing like the wonderful change for the better I observed
almost as soon as I started taking it.
••In three daya I felt much better and
within a week I was well. 1 continued
taking the entire bottle and within two
weeks I was in fine health. Peruna la
a wonderful medicine.
Catarrh of the Bowel*.
Mrs. Maggie Durbin, l.'Bfi! North St.,
Little Bock, Ark., writes:
“I was troubled for five years with a
chronic dlseaae. I tried everything I
heard of, but nothing did me any good.
Some doctors said my trouble was
catarrh of the bowela, and some said
consumption of the bowels. One doctor
said he could cure me; I took his medicine two months, but it did me no good.
“A friend of mine advised me to try
Peruna and I did so. After I had taken
two bottles 1 found it was helping me,
so I continued its use, and it has cured
me sound and well.
“If anyone wants to know what
Peruna did for me if they will write
to me I will answer promptly.”
Pains In the Side.
Mrs. Julia Braxton, Apollo, Pa.,
writes:
“Peruna has cared me of heart trouble and pains in the side.
“A year ago I was expected to die at
any time, and the doctor was sometimes
called at two o’clock in the morning.
But I am thankful to say that I do not
not have to send for a doctor now.
“Since I have used your Peruna aa
you advised me, I am Well and able to
do all my houaework.
“I have all the faith in the world in
Peruna as it cured me and I know that
it will cure others.
“I cannot praise Peruna enough for
what it has done for me.”
Stomach Trouble.
Miss Anna Carsien, Clayton, III.,
writes:
“Your Peruna did me so much good.
“I am feeling so well now and have
no trouble with my stomach.”

Boyd Blaisdell, Jasper Bragdon and
Miss Charlotte Macomber returned to
Charleston Monday, also chum Bacon, of
Bangor, who has been the guest of young
Blaisdell.
Her many
Pastor Lee gave a stirring sermon at the of Penobscot, March 19.
Methodist church Easter Sunday. The j friends extend congratulations.
Mrs. A. Simons, of Sargentville, who
choir, which was assisted by Mrs. Alice
Havey, Misses Marguerite Bunker and has been visiting her niece, Mrs. Minnie
Mina Blaisdell, rendered fine music. The Moyle, returned home Wednesday. Mrs.
| floral
decorations were under the super- Moyle’s father, John Freetby, came from
vision
of Mrs. H. C. Bunker.
Ellsworth Tuesday to live with her.
He
!
is an invalid.
B.
April 2.
|
Charles H. Allen and Miss Hattie M.
EAST ORLAND.
Carter, both bf North Sedgwick, were
Mias Ethel Blaisdell ia attending Des- married at Sedgwick Saturday evening by
Rev. Mr. Kocn.
tine normal school.
Immediately after the
service the
Harold Borrill visited friends here Wed- home here. happy couple drove to wheir
have the beet wishes of
They
nesday and Thnrsday.
their friends.
Elmer Crowley, who has been away on
Rak.
April 1.
business, returned Saturday.
NORTH HANCOCK.
Walter Leach, who had his lea broken
several weeks ago, is out on cratches.
Friends of William Stewart are glad to
Miss Gertrude Mason and Mias Addie see him out again.
will
attend spring term at BuckaStilphen
Flora Stratton visited her sister, Mrs.
port seminary.
Joe Doyle, in Sullivan last week.
Mrs. Cynthia Hey wood, who haa been at
Charles Googins was successful in getF. P. Mason’s daring the winter, returned
ting a wild goose Thursday. It weighed
to the village Sunday.
ten and three-fourths pounds.
Mias Bernice Mason, who has spent the
A party of
of the
neighbors
Eaater vacation at home, returned to Brad- gathered at thetwenty
pleasant home of W. H.
ford academy to-day.
Grass and wife Wednesday evening and
The it ills are starting their spring saw- were delightfully entertained.
ing. F. P. Mason is sawing long lumber
Now.
April 1.
and T. F. Mason shingles.
Mr. McIntosh, of Richmond, who haa
BLU CHILL.
been time-keeper on the dam, returned
borne to-day. The atone work on the dam
There will be a dance at Kane’s hall
ia about completed.
Saturday evening.
M.
April 1.

StmrrttMinnits.

Arthur Robertson and Moses Abbott
have exchanged places.
Moaea Abbott is not improving ss fast
as his friends could wish.
Elwin Williams returned to Watervill
Monday, and Jasper Bragdon to Charles
ton.

Hervey Murch went to Bar Harbor Monday, for the season. His family will go
later.

April

T.

2.

TREMONT.
Mrs. Kate Pray returned Saturday from
Southwest Harbor.
The ladies’ aid society will meet Friday
afternoon with Mrs. J. A. Lawrence.
An andienoe which taxed the seating
capacity of the Congregational church to
its utmost greeting the Sunday school
scholars at their Easter concert Sunday
evening. The interesting programme was
well rendered, and vary much enjoyed.
The church was tastefully decorated.
L.
April 1.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAfflE BACK ?
Kidney Trouble Makes You
Almost
papers is
u

who reads the newsknow of the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
I,
Pwiirr.er s
^wamp-Koct,
the great kidney, liver
± and bladder remedy,
It is the great medic
cal triumph of the nineteenth century;
discovered alter years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and blad-

tc

Ntm

m

oihor yyw

■

..

a

great nfcn,

tronb!;. |
|
I have not felt so well in ten yeti
t ns I do now. I would recon aj

!
[

Parana and Manalin to all af
feren. I will say, God blest fr
Hartman and hie wonderful
ediea.”
Stomach Catarrh.

lUEff ^
^Imrs.o.d.robinson

Miss Julia Butler, R. R. 4, Applet,
Wit* writes:
“For the past six year* I suffen
with catarrh of the*stomach, rasd
loss of sleep and appetite, with fo
quent severe pains after eating.
“My sister advised me to try Pena
“T took your treatment and my ?;
petite returned speedily.
“I grained strength end flesh and
In perfect health.
“I am so thankful your medidi
has done me so much good.”

Robinson, 43 SI. Felix St., Brooklyn, ri. Y.t write#:
“I have taken Perana and it did me more good than all my two jtui
treatment by special physician*. I can really «ay that I feel like anotlK
person. No more swollen feet and limbs. No more bloating of tk
abdomen. No more shortness of breath. No more stiff and sore joint
Ton have no idea what your treatment has done for me. It certainlyhs
prolonged my life and made a new woman of me.
Mr#. O. D.

“0. such a blessing I have received through your kindness, doctor, u
the assistance of the medicine which you so kindly prescribed. Iamsil
to work since I began your treatment, but before I was not able to hi|
myself much less work for any one else. All praise is dne to Sr. Hartm
and 1his treatment”
.j
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additional
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DEER ISLE.
(Japt. Edwin Haskell, representative to
the legislature, arrived home Saturday

night.

Rev. L. H. Bogworth haa been holding a
of interesting meetings at the

the single recitations by Miss Ruth J
Inez Willey, the classes of
Boynton and Mis* Hawkins gavefiM
tations, as also did Master Sun
Boynton and Mildred ( lark. Kiihi
Euiery sang a very pretty littlewoi
Easter, her mother accompanying be
the organ.
and Miss

April

2.

week

amimt&i.tiruib.

chapel.

Pine Tree chapter works the Royal Arch
degree on candidates both Thursday and

RELIEF

Friday nights.

Hr. William Burns, who has been employed at Phil Haskell’s, returned to her
home at Atlantic Monday.
A concert was held Sunday night in the
First Congregational chnrch.
A very
large andience was in attendance. A fine
programme was well carried out.
The cutter Woodbury has broken out
the 1leach so that steamer Femaqoid comes
up to the Deer Isle wharf. The Horse
makes her first down trip Monday.
A large number of our yachtsmen leave
the coming week, most of them to take
command of some of the largest steam
and sail yachts from New York and Boston.
The legislature passed a resolve in favor
of appropriating $1,800 for Robbins’ bar
bridge, connecting Stinson’s Neck with
lh®
°* the town. There is already
RJ*1 available, and the estimated cost
will be $8,000.
The Elysium orchestra carried out a
delightful programme at the musicale
Thurday evening. On account of the bed
traveling, it was not so well patronised as
former aoncerts, snd those not there
missed

a

Miserable.

everybody
sure

I have been

from lick headaches, bat an
r„
| entirely
free from t hat

CONSTIPATIO
8 TO M A 0
T R OUBLI
SIOK HEADACH
Medway, Me., Ant. 4.1
**I have received great bes*1
the true ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitten
consider them excellent for WJ
troubles, constipation and bn ■
cche.” Yours truly, B. I. "•S'
You can always depend on V
Atwood’s Bitters for speedy n*1
many forms of sickness Thu*
ful remedy mingles with the ca**
the stomach and digestive *
arouses the liver, and cleanse! #
j1 els. Sold by your dealer, 35c

Nasal

Rex.
EAST BLUEHILL.

Mra. Henry Marks and daughter Eva
visiting in Richmond.
W. F. Chapman has gone to Stoniogton,
where he has employment.
Schooner Robert W. arrived Saturday
with stone from Green Island.
Mias Marjorie Long, of Bangor, visited
her parents, S. A. Long ana wife, last
week.
Galen Rage and wife, of Richmond,
were guests of H. B. Marita and wife
re-

CATARRH
la all ita

are

cently.
Cept. R. B. Long left Saturday for
Bootnbay to take charge of the schooner
Ben Hur, which he has
recently purchased.
April 1.
H.
SULLIVAN.
The ice embargo was removed last week,
and the Bamoset is again on the route,
greatly to the delight of alLQ^B
The Soroeis held its last meeting at the
hall Friday evening, under the matronship of Mrs. Workman and Mrs. Allen.
It waa

stages.

Ely’s Criao Balin'

cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane.
It cores catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.

..oAatfia
Cream Balm is placed into tlieft
^
is assort**!.
and *»•—
the membrane auu
mediate and a core follows.
not nrodoce sneezing. laryi’ Sizf»9
Trial Si«, JO cmuor
over
ttt

3neD^)c^gl

fiat,

bywaili

ZLT BROTH IRS. «« W*rre»

Mianos Marine

u» •»

1D1pr«<r
10

foijd*

a

one

new

!SS&3
$utr
winter

member, indulged

gamaa, songs and refreshments. These boys
cu,uy their club very much, under the
leadership of Miss Bartlett, who ia interested in them, and does much for their

improvement.
The Sunday school held

cert at

very fine conthe church of Our Father Easter

cr»«,“
\ tr

tbemaelvea and tbeir tear hen

Betide

—u

Sfr”

a

Suuday evening. This school, under the
leadership of Mrs. Wilson and Miss Bartlett, is doing finely. The children acquitted themselves in a manner creditable

,M2*

(voiat*.
fuKt*.

decided success. There was a full
nice programme, and a goodly
The society adjourned
till October.
The boys’ club met with Master
Emtry Wednesday evening, and after in-

itiating

m

LaaisW

a

house,

to

FROM

treat.

Apribl.

wonderfully successful in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright's Disease, which Is the worst
form
of kidney trouble.
SOUTH BROOKS VULLE.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root Is not recBLUE HILL FALLS.
John J. Bakeman is quite ill.
ommended for everything but If you have kidA. B. Conary, who has been very ill, it
11. D. Chat to is enlarging his stable.
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Fred 11. Cotton has over 1,400 incubator improving.
fust the remedy you need. It has been tested
Walter
are
and
Charlie
Hodgdon
Dodge
chickens.
in so many ways, in hospital work, in
are working for Rufus Chatto.
private
Hiram Orcutt bad a birthday party
the helpless too poor to
purAlvin Friend is finishing e chamber and practice, among
Thursday.
chase relief and has proved so successful in
front entry for Mrs. Angie Bray.
There was a poverty ball at Eells hall
case that a special
arrangement has
Addison Webber, of East Bluehill, is every
Friday night.
been made by which all readers of this paper
some carpentering for 1.8. Oandage.
Edward C. Mason has bis large sloop doing
who have not already tried It. may have a
1.
April
yacht nearly completed.
_Camus. sample bottle
The Buck’s Harbor Granite Co. comtelling rnor
NORTH SEDGWICK.
mences work a-ith a small crew Monday.
find our if «•
and’:’
Mrs. George Page, who has been ill two When 'u&
Willie C. Bates and family, who have
been in Vermont tbe past two winters, are weeks, is better.
offer in *U
f
at home.
Miss Olive Bettel, of Bluehill, who has send
id youi fc,.urft5;s
Cept. Elmer Orcutt is putting gasoline spent two weeks with her cousin Marion Dr. Kilmer &. ... ,H Shi. nSfrtejL
engines in two large yawl boats built by Heald, returned home Saturday.
Y.
hamton,
mton, N
*^*SUjSiiuP<ur'"
]. E. Cousins.
Rev. Nathan Hunt, of Charleston, is visce::t nad
Hftta«»vif Sw*unp-i .»x.
V
regular
-, fifty
Mrs.
Ada
Alien.
Hunt
Mr.
iting
preached
dollar
sizes
are sold by all
Cept. 1. F. Hutchinson left for New an
good druggists.
York Wednesday to take charge of his
interesting sermon Easter morning in
Don'tmake any u. t-'ak.-. < ,» r> n» ..
the Baptist church.
tka
schooner Minerva.
Swamp -Root, Dr miner' ‘•w... ,.) am!
Miss Mercy Evelyn Torrey, of North name.
aad the address. Binghamton. s v., „„
e\ery
C
April 1.
Sedgwick, was married to Scott W. Leach,
Pf* additional

public

for any cause only to let sufferers know where they may find relief from
many flilmmntj
“I can truly cay I hare been mnch benefited by the nee of Parana. I
feel better than I have for two yean. It ie the beat medicine that I know
for pelvic troubles.
“I have taken medicine from the doctors and found no relief; but when
Parana I could see that before I had finished taking the
I

R. G. Osgood's. Fred Foss is doing the
same at J. F. Staples’.

at

NORTH FRANKLIN.

For Men. Women, Misties and Children—the Most Attractive
Line In the City.
We make a specialty of Children’s Shoes. If you want satisfactory foot-wear,
don’t forget us.

M.

ostoi

h'.-ir houses.

of

The FRESHEST, NEWEST, BI ST.

early

*««

copper mine.
Ihief

number have

of
This store opens the Spring season of 1907 with a most complete equipment
wanted Merchandise. It has taken much thought, much care, much intelligent
all properly
selection to gather this collection, but now that it is all here,
we feel amply repaid for
priced, all properly displayed in the various sections,
the work done. Now we invite you to come and investigate all this bright,
seasonable newness. We invite you to be among the first to choose. You 11 find
You’ll find prices
styles at top notch. You’ll find qualities most reliable.
is to be of
absolutely fair and just. You’ll find that this store’s highest aim
honest service to you in every detail. We have often emphasized the satisfaction
selection. We would particularly emphasize that fact now.
of

id»,

SURRY.

Spring Goods Ready
M.

Momiarnum*

NEWS.

6. D. Thomtfikt, S::
SuOntiH1*

**'■'

